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Job Work !-------r- •I 18;;f r-ESTABLISHED 1073. ■ > t

Tjin MoxiTOH-ffice i« fMIcl mit with one
of tin- Vrat jol. )irin«i* in thin ptoriwn 
and n large assorti# inf <>f t v|h* in 
plain anti ♦.rtiamvhinl lace*, togHbvr will 
wrQ- taeiUty lor doing all d***crt|>»i< 1» of 
first-Hass Hork. We make a spwmlity of 
fine work—either plain, or in eoliora, and 
in this line we flatter ourmlvv* wo can 
compete with any oftk-o in the Province.

Un le iK for Posters, Dodgers, Catalogue, 
HflMKad*. Ci/euhiiK, Cards of all kinds, 
Pamphlets-, will receive prompt attention 

Wc endenvi.itr liv elo* 0*1 attention and 
careful cxcnH.oii of all ordore tv eneiir* » 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyer* and Magistrate* blanks kept 
constantly on hand and "for sale.

*0

SirShe |Usuitflï m0 mnw< IS PVIU.1SHKD
;1

fioenj Wednesdatjot Bridgetown. /
r

*8r jlTwrmb or Subscription...$1.50 per an
num, In advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
Of public interest, to he accompanied with 
the writers name, which will bo held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
dommuriicatious go to the waste basket.

H. 3. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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NO. 27.AY, OCTOBER 15, L8S4. mXVOL. 12. 1 Ishlv Ib ’l## WHit'efére mi llit-r .honk ditto» of my nrnfi liy thin lime, It was **,ri"K ll""!’ "ll, n eiak'l"< lllH Z'"""1*

r:^yr:r:;,rr;:u j*l^k-uHne-ly twHflk **\ « I up<>« 1,0 ii»t wm Inw rlted ^ te.Me , „ trw, „,,l
TÜ,. feet that he w« »» hwhiteal -Wimk. ***•*»who|„ «she’ I,» «Ü.rt IM» *y M,i„,

er.l, uwl had..*, eio,w then oe* rn.tmii.Ki I *• ««I Din«i-.l U|mn the whole odten- , , ,
to,,edf™.-hlthm.et». drunken .tnpor, -hut .he cron, l.«t loJU me; IW, * W oll.vr
find jmueed Ih, nijcM lir tfcA dll.*; dK"âm • emve-yerl, the ring ami (II,le wee wh.l re- 1 oiCwcm
i^wlhldrcilm,, did not ' iji'fhe Ivn4 turned to me the oltunee.) .he thrill!.« TH I ,w„u twXÏklng rZ«l-r »«T«

■ met Iron, (he -«ellcfol >" M«, “ïï 1 WUone. I her. ,e,;„
accouiit of the.senne, Alid. when he re, P,ni»|hi I «Ihnilil r«y right here the. 1 bu»r»,K»l* » few. «..•j-»

dom., - Vfàvn a, bear rises on Ills hind 
feet and al^rt^toward yon, be jumps both 
feet at once, holding up hie fore arms and 
letting his /çrepawe hang down, at tl«o 
same time nmkipg a mumbling noise with 
his mouth amt champing h i* teeth as if 
he meant hueiney ^whlcH he gem*rally 
does. At suclVa tiiue Tie' Jumps several 
feet at a time, say'a'ydff w tiàtâ, Accord - 
ing to' tho else of tlie 65ar fond at » ùch a 
time, if you are theie and have not sult- 
pible weapons handy, you had better bo 
jumping too.

I once met a bear In the thick woods, 
face to face, within twenty feet of each 
other. The bear stopped as suddenly as 
l did, and wo seemed to be mut- 
inally surprised. Hu rose np instantly on 
bis hind feet and loomed up immensely 
and growled fearfully, hut stood still, I 
Ktood still too, and looked him steadily in 
the eye, for I had no gun with mo. 
few minutes—it seemed tc^be a long time 
—he stopped growling and edged down 
hlowly, sidewise, on all fours and ran 
quickly off out of sight. In this instance, 
had I continued to walk toward him he 
would doubtle*s have jumped in his up
right position toward me, and hugged me 
without ceremony.

In such a case, if the person could throw 
up his arms and give the bear the under 
hold, you then have your hands free to feel 
in your pocket for your kbife, and to give 
him a thrust with it or to turn your hand 
down his throat and seize his tongue. It 
is almost useless to climb a tree to escape 
from a bear, unless a small Lee that is 
limber enough to bend easily, so that you 
might ehaka him off as he approached 
you.

ioctrg.if
m "™ ENiuâD co‘wi* 2sgÊF»n..

:55Sirs,, , ....,in„Mount Desert Line,

FErçhJJ*' S3,
m MS I sY J - Steamship

I CITY OF RICHMOND
«ïi :? ‘ I will le^ftyo Annapolis on arrival of tbo Winder To misty realms of Buddah.

4 Anne polls express train from Halifax, call- y^e Honl tj,e flr„t upon hi* way 
ing at Digby every Tuesday, P. M., fur hast- euul> nuroitigated—:s kl* ÆoTÆsrŒ -èrlhoy

LAND and BOSTON and tho Grand Trunk By Hymen wore united.
Railway at Danville Junctionfor Montreal.- 
Fare from Bridgetown to Boston, $6.00 and 
$5.00.
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' * Weekly Monitor LilAî± «**12'‘V •w • A Theoeophtc Marriage.

j BY fllMBT J W. DAUB.
Ïw w

Advertising Rates.
■fr- —

Oxa Ixch... First insertion, SO cents ;
every after insertion, 12 J cents ; one mouth, 
$1 00; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

Onr Square, (two Inches). .First Inser
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
twelve months$10.00.

Half Column...First Insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$10.00 ; two months, $14.00; three mouths, 
$15.00 ; six months, 22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column.. First insertion, $10.00 ; each 
continuation,3.00; one month,$14.00 two 

months, $20.00; three months,$20.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements chabged often Sr 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation. ______ _______ _____

pounced upon him, and I mil first tort ami 
and then thrown hho wnzetvee into a not think l 
ditch, their Indignation UeCâmtniiicontrol- feeling, fur I dreamed of love and wor- 
lable J I1 ; shipped beautiful things of iny own fancy,

A1JB . , , , arwt but my life Imd been thrown among boy*Old Bxrbare w„ UM, coqdcmRed, juvl ^i f| ^ ^ womln W(M , |ttI swa>
liangod, though she |.n*Kt«d h.r iono- M(| ( my„tor, A motk,,rk.,„ |1Ol„0, » 
cence to She last. stern father, and a hard-working student's

Th«1H.!„„„nof reohey found to her a ,trn,^r elruggliug tor
to buy _> >rM| - ,........... In g <ruM cit^—one

.tonc—»« uo oo« would dnfcliMiroFn»'» can percll,„ bow |. could be that 1 mn.l= 
It—and to «blxikir, Ifxnjr <uio w.re bold K f„w a,qaa,ntlnc,., among women. 1.,

reality I was only twenty five, but much 
experience and a busy life made ino fuel 
much oklvr ; so, as l said, 1 called my
self a bachelor.

I have given this brief history of my
self in order to prepare the way for another 
confession. I was falling in love with the 
owner of that soft warm hand.

It Is preposterous, but it true. I began 
to doubt my reason. In vain I tried to re
member that Barbara the w tch was an old, 
ugly woman. The only picture I coubl 
call up was that of a beautiful girl with — 
but word* -fail nje ; only she was far from 
ghostly; but was a* warm and substantial 
and full of life as that hand had seemed

devoid of Sentiment er

enough to go to her grave at midnight on 
the same day of the year on slie was hang
ed, and say, ‘ Barbara, I believe you were 
innocent,' at the same lime stretching 
out bis band over the ^rave she would 
appear to him and place In his hand a talis
man.

This talisman wonI<1 bring good fortune 
as long as he retained It, but at some time 
In bis fife the witch would return to claim 
her own.

.

FOUR YEARS LATER.

Within a lofty Harlem flat
She's found her sweet Nirvana ;

She does not think of this and that 
As marshy zupbye fan hi e-;

She dreamily wipes Buddha's nose 
And spanketh Zoroastet’,

And mends their transcedcntal clothes 
Torn by occult disaster.

The adopt husband still can solve 
The mysteries eternal,

But for some reason can’t evolve 
A salary diurnal.

He still float* ou to cycles new,
But fills his astral body 

With—not the Cheetah's milky brew,— 
But Jersey apple toddy.

She eloquently mourns her life 
And objurgates her Latin,

To daily see the drummer’s Wife 
Drive by her clad in satin.

She has bas Imon beard In fact, to say 
When somewhat dif<*>nt«*nted,

« Though « osophics ’ hold social sway, 
Though 4 ©logics’ enjoy theft day,

1 think, in love, the gopd old *ay 
By far the best iuvehlud."

HOW LOST, now RESTORED!
nblished a
Cnlver-

We have recently p 
new edition of Ôr.
WeH’» Celebrated Essay 

on the radical and permanent 
ear. (without medicine) of Nervous Debility. 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ment! to Marriage, etc., resulting irorn ex
oes^es^ pr;flot in a sealed envelope, only fl
Dents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admira ho 
Bag ay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’eaêeesrful practise, that alarming 
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous ùse of internal medicines ortho 
me of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what-hie erudition may bo, may care himself 
Cheaply, privately and radically. ,

rtp This lecture should bo in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land.

The'ciilverwell Medical Co.,
41 Ann St..Hew York.

Through passenger tickets and Bills of 
Lading to BOSTON, PORTLAND, MON- 
TKEAL and all stations on the Maine Central 
and Eastern Railways or their branches. 
Baggage checked throngh. Apply to station 
agent* W. A A. R. Freight at lowest rates.

F. C WHITMAN, Agent,Aunapolis.
THUS. R. WHITMAN, Gen’l Agent New 

England aud Acadia 8. 8. Co., for Nova

Annapolis, July 1st '84.

Ï The old woman ended her story in a low, 
impressive monotone, which, with her 
earnestness and sincere belief in all what 
She said, almost carried conviction to mo, 
in spite of reason. As I sauntered away, 
ridiculing those ignorant aud superstitious 
village iolk, I found myself almost un
consciously wandering back through the 
old burial ground to the witch’s grave. 
Carelessly glancing at the inscription, I 
was surptised to find that very day was the 

bundled aud fiftieth anniversary of her

m
3m.

to be.
The firc-irons%fell with an unearthly 

clatter and staitlèd me out of my dreams ; 
I went to bed to soothe my nerves with 
slrep, and lay awake most of the night 
with the lamps burning.

Fortune smiled upon me from that night. 
Two years of busy city life had panse*i, 
and old Barbaia's talisman was still un
claimed, wl.en onr day—do you believe in

; S3

SUMMER OF 1884.
one
death, anti still more surprised when the 
thought occurred to me of watching the 

that night. I ridiculed aud scoffed
B THE POPULAR

Nova Scotia S. S. 
Co’s.

XjIITHSS .

«rave
at the idea. Where was my boasted coin- 

and incredulity ? But, still,

Poet Office Box. 450.
love at first sight ? Well, if the first ap
pearance of Walter Wyman’s sister had 
not conquered me a* she stood under the 
parlor lamps, a revelation of beauty and

■PATENTS mou sense
returning ever, came that wayward thing 
valb-d fancy—and it conquered.

The wood was wild and wlerd that|yOUlbi the touch of her hand when she 
night, when I étole forth from the village, welcomed h» r brother's friend would have 
The wind was moaning through tho trees, enslaved me forever. Never had a touch 
and sobbing piteously ; the black clouds, HO thrilled me since—since I held the 

driven in broki-n patches across the witch's hand in the graveyard. The same

g
MTJNN A CO., of the Scientific American, con- 

England. France, Germany, etc. Hand Book ubout

E&SMSfelBtoXmekican Office, 361 Broadway, New York.______

£rtert ^ittrature. A Story ot Pare pa Rosa,

It was many year* ago that a poor 
widow-d woman, leading a hard life of- 
unending labor, was called on to part with 

thing dear to her—her only child.
The Witch's Ring,TO AND FROM were

sky, now letting down the moonshine, and j peculiar shock pasned through me, and the 
again shrouding all in the blackest night, IUC|nory of that spectral night came over 
making the shadows chase each other me ||k0a flash.

Mother and daughter had toiled together 
for fifteen year*, aud the only bit of sun
shine falling into their dark live* was that< 
shed by their loving companionship. But 
the girl bad always been weakly. Under 
the brokm-hearted mother’s eyes she 
faded and wasted away with consumption, 
and at last the day came when the wan lips 
failed to answer with n smile the anxious, 
tear blinded eyes of the mother. The 
poor young creature was dead..

For many mouths the *^a!r had l*eei*. 
supported by the elder woman's sewingr 
and it was iu the character of employer ff 
became acquainted with Mis. C. and her 

, story. By an occasional visit to the awful 
height of an Ea.it Side tenement, where 
they lived, by a few books and some cone 
forting words, I won the love of the dyiinç 
giil. Her grateful thoughts turned lu her 
last hours to the small number of friend* 
she possessed, and she besought her mother 
to notify me of the day of the funeral aud 
ask me to attend.

That summeus reached me upon oue of 
the wildest days preceding Christmas. A 
sleet that was not rain, aud a rain that 

pelting from •Uqwinta 
of the compass. I piled the glowing 
grates ; I drew closer the curtains and 
.abut out the gloom of the December alter- 

I turned on the gas and sat down,

A very cuyloua, straggling, sleepy old 
village In Adlingtune. Half a century 
behind the rest ot the world, It still sits 
between the green hills of an Eastern 
State, with its elbows on its knees, and 
Its thin in its bands, rousing on bygone 
days, when old King George held the land 
under hie sway, ami when, as its old folks 
sagejÿ remark, thihgs were not as they are 
now. There are a great many old people 
la Adlingtune ; in fact, very few die young

‘The atmosphere Is so dreamy and peace
ful that ekehement cannot exist, and the 
wear and tear of the busy world are 
known, or ht most only hums faintly over 
the hills, like the bussing of a fly on a 
sunny pane on a summer day. And so 
they sit still In tholr chimney corner» from 
year to year, and muse and dose and dream, 
until they dream their lives away, and 
take their final sleep. It was to an old 
crone of this description that I was lndebt- 
for my adventure.

in the course of my rambles about the 
over a

oiEtsU-isr (BOSTON,AGENTS to sell 
TUN ISON’S

New II Superior Canada Maps & Charts,

ÎLtâlWXiïy. » hXtX
SON, 388 Richmond St., London Ont.

.AQ-AJDZLA
CO IMI IF-A. 2sT Tf f

WANTED :
about, and steal around cornera upon one 
in a manner that made me wince in spite I Li»t me briefly say that I fell in love, hope- 
of myself. Climbing the low stone wall |e§«ly and ridiculously In love and that I 
— rather nervously, 1 confess— I stole acted just as all lovers have done since the 
away through the old down-trodden graves, world began. It doesn't matter much 
pushing though the weeds and briers as about a man's ago. At twenty-seven he 
silently »s possible, and making my way w|j| conduct himself pretty much as he 
towards that dark, dreary corner where the | would have done at seventeen, and so I

wrote verses aud sighed, and tormented
A graveyard at noon is a very different I mysef Iwith a thousand hopes and fears 

spot from a graveyard at midnight, espec- anj grew bot at.d cold by turn*, and wun- 
ially if one is there to seek au interview derfnlly timid, and piided myself upon 
with a spirit.

I reached the place and stood by the! tho stale of my feelings was perfectly ap- 
tomb. It still lacked a tew minutes of | parent to all of my acquaintances, 

twelve, and, as I stood there, watching 
the moonlight flitting over the graves, I when one day an opportunity occurred of 
longed for a little ray to creep In with me. which I availed myaelf with a degree of 
But no—approachIhg and receding and skill and presence of mind that I am proud 
wavering all about me, It never touched of to this day. It all came about through 
thl* gave, but fled away as often a* it ap* asking the yoang lady if she believed in 
preached, as though frightened at the black | ghosts. 

shadow forever lurking there.

But 1 did not start to tell a love story.
COMPRISING TIIE

I SHORT ROUTESMANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARI ’«ORGANS VIA

S. N. JACKSON, aMPOLIS jrJARMOUTH.
“ ANNAPOLIS LINE.

.> Ware rooms in Reed’s Furniture F ottiïy. V

BRIDGETOWN, tiOVA SCOTIA.
A. E. SOLIS.

THE UXCELSIOR

Carpet Fasteners !
■“carpet®. **'1 At Digby t« end from Ynrmouth and all 

pr7>0 JUfiNEY points on Western Counties Railway.
. ». p t rlKNOKl * 'I At Annapolis ti and from all points on
ASL r rjJSXL&I Windsor A Annapolis Railway to Halifax.

PRICE FRO* $3 (i 70 $4.50 PER BROSS. Also to and from Liverpool, N. 6. and interior
.. 1. ;tvtNBUSKIBK, I PcintJ b}

! Kingston Station.
General Agent or Liligs. Annapolis, Digby 

and Yarmouth Cc i it
A good, reliabl , IrrV in an wanted to can

vas Digby Count.' jatttf

GENERAL AGENT OF THE
old witch reposed.ÀvsriQPûnL

JOHN p. rice.___

SAMUEL LEGG,
Watch anti Clock Maker,

Opposite

Bridgetown Drug Store
Also Agent for the

HARTFORD LIFE

One of the steamers of this Company will 
leave Annapolis for Boston via Digby every, 
Tuesday at 1.30 p. m.

—Connections —
concealing it all, when as a matter of fact,

The Grewteaâ twit 
for Pnttl: 4 1

TIIE Y SAVE TIME, Matters were in this interesting state,
is admitted by all to be the very

Best Paint on the Martel
was not snow, came* YARMOUTH LINE.”—AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Oonn.

Bridgetown,Jnlyl6,’84. _______ _________

FULL STOCK OF
One of the steamers of this Company 

will leave Yarmouth for Boston every 
Saturday evening.

•Graining- Colors, 
Varnishes,

village, I chanced one day to peer 
crumbling wall, and discovered an old dta
nned burial ground. The brown slabs 

broken, prostrated and scattered, with 
only here and there a forlorn, unsteady 
•tone, standing wearily, and waiting for 
the time to come when It, too, might 
fall down and rest with the ileepers bo. 
nealb. Scrambling over the low wall 1 
stooped about among the grass, pushing 
away the tangled masses of vines and 
leaves from the faces of the slab*, that I 
might read the Inscriptions there. But 
tho sun* and storms of over one hundred ^ 
years bad obliterated neorly all the letters, 
so that only portions of the names and 
dates remained. Finally, down in a deep 
corner of the enclosure, where the weeds 
grew denser, and the shade was darker, I 
found an old stone which, leaning forward, 
had protected Its face from the storms, aud 
on the stone I read the words :

noon ;
' devoutly thankful that I had cut ail con

nection with the wickid weather, when an 
nutallment of it hurst iu upon run m the 
ishapu ot I'arepa Ru<*a. Sue was Euphros- 
yno Parepa at that lime, aud the operatic 
idol of the city.

And even as we congratulated ourse I ve* 
on the prospect of a delightful day to
gether, here came the Summons for ine to 
go to tho funeral of the sewing-woman's 
daughter. I turned the little tear-blotted 
cote over and groaned.

« This Is terrible V said I. ‘It’s just 
the one errand that could take me out to
day, hut I taunt go.'

And then I told Parepa the circumstan
ces, and speculated on the length of tuuo 
I should be gonu, and suggested means of 
amusement in my absence.

• But I shall go with you,’ said the great- 
heated creature.

8o she rewound her throat with the 
long, white comforter pnllvd on her wors
ted gloves and off in the storm wo went 0 
together. We climbed flight after flight 
of narrow, dark stairs to the top floor, 
where the widow dwelt in a miserable 
little room not more than a dozen feet 
square. Tho can van-hack hearse, peculiar 
tv the twenty-five dollar funeral, stood in 
tho street below, and the awful cherry 
stained box, with its ruffl • of glased white 
muslin, stood on uncovered truelles iu the 
centre of the room above.

There was the mother, speechless in her 
grief beside that box, a group of hard-work
ing kindly-hearted neighbors Hitting about.
It was useless to say the poor woman was 
prepared for the inevitable vn.1 ; It was 
cold coni fort to speak to lu r of h« r daugh
ter's release.froui pain and suffering. The 
bereft creature, in her utter loneliness 
was thinking of hers- lf and the awful fu
ture, of the approaching moment when 
that box aud its previous burden would 
be taken away and leave her wholly 
*lone. So therefore, with a sympathys
ing grasp of th» poor worn, bony hand, wo 
sat silently down to 1 attend the ftin~ral.(

Then the miuLtercamo In—a dry, self- 
sufficient man, with nothing of the t nd- r- 
iiess of his holy cal ling about him. Icier 
than the day, cold.-r Ilian the storm, ho 
rattl d on through some selected sentence* 
from the Bible, and offered a set form of 
condolence to the broken-hear ted mother, 
telling her of her sin of re helling against 
the decrees of Providence, and assuring 
her that noli.ing could bring latck the 
dead. Then he hurriedly departed, while 
a hush fell ou everybody gathered in the 

Not one word had been uttered of

1 I suppose I should,’ said she, laughing 
By and by the village clock tolled twelve. I considering my experience.1 

As the slow, tremulous tones stole out on Leave a woman alone to make an eva 
the night, the wind ceased moaning, the e|ve answer. Of course I implored an ex- 
cloud-» covered the face of the moon, the pianatlon, aud she related to me the fol 
injects stopped chirping, and when the lowing story :
last stroke was finished the almost unbear- «It was about two years ago wlion a 
able silence was broken only by my own party of girls, just home from school, wen- 
breathing, which I strove to suppress, visiting a friend down in the country. 
The darkness was intense, and I could see one 0f the girls had heard a foolish 
nothing. A terrible feeling of guilt and S|0ry about a witch’s grave, and some 
terror seized me, that 1, a mbrtal, should nonsense about her annual appearance 
be Intruding there at such an hour. Me- lntj a talisman, they braved mo to put it tu 
ban! cnil y I strove to speak the words I the te»*t What is the matter? The 

bad been told, but my lips refused to form] place? A little town called Adlingtuue.
• Foolishly I accepted the challenge and 

Still I stood In that awful black silence, I received a tonlblo fright. 1 carried out 
chi'led with fear, until with a mighty ef« their instructions and stretched my arm 
fort I reached out my arm over the grave over h?f grave. It was so dark I could, 
and grasped—a hand. «eu nothing but something seized my hand.

It was only for an instant—not that, for I was so benumbed with fear that I could 
It was jerked away in a twiukliiig—but not cry out, but could only fly through 
long enough to feel how warm .and velvety the lonely graveyard to where my trembling 
it was and how very small. Not that 1 companions were awaiting mo iu the field, 
lingered there to rvflvcl upon these novel It was a foolish adventure,lor I fell ill, 
qualities in the bauds of a ghost, and an and it cost me a valuable ring, which 
old witch at that, for you altogether mis- was left me by my, poor Aunt Barbara, 
take my bravery In supposing it; but It 4 Eor hvr namesake,’ she said when she 
was after I had cleared the old wall at a sent it across the sea to me. You see Un
bound and was out on the moonlit road, ring was ft little large fur my finger and 
walking at a rattling good pace toward | was pulled off by—by—'

« By me,’ I Interrupted, taking tho lost

r—issaand Brushes on hand
'—CONNECTIONS—

ALSO.—The usual line of

General Goods. W. H. FAIRN j. at Yarmouth to and from all points en Wes
tern Counties and Windsor & Annapolis Rail, 

s way to- Halifax, Davison Line Coaches, to 
X. j Argyje, Pubnico, Shêlburnp., L^okport, and 

1 N Liverpool. Fishwick Express. Line Steamers 
for all south shore port*.

)For further information apply to

GENERAL AGENT FOR

MUTUAL RELIEF SOCIETY200 BUS. OB
Ol’ NOVA SCOTIA.

ALSO AGXNT FOB THEP. E. I. ISLAND OATS. GSu. p. L- Clkmknts. 
Lewis Wharf, Boston.

E. Combrrr,
Agent,

^TTheU*t3amer8 of the Boston Limes of 
thisoompany arrive at and depart from Lewis 
Wharf.

Queen Fire Insurance Company -496mosClarence, March 10, '84. «% 1-]
Of Liverpool sml London.

Full information as to rates, etc., will be
cheerfully furnished on application.

Parties waited upon at their homes if desired 
OFFICE—LA W RE NCET0 W N, N. S.

May 12th, 1884. nfitf

WANTED WANTED17ne Dominion Organ and Piano Go. E. F. CLEMENTS,
* Gcn'l Man., Yarmouth, N. S.

a sound.June 30, 1884. 12tf
£)C dords

BANANAS,

Bark,IQplick
at as early a dal as p j sible, delivered either

and foz which) he will pay- 
the h .he it Wh pn°°-

ORANGES,Â. L. Warde LEMONS.
Just arrived atWatchmaker, Jeweler, & 

Engraver, Mrs. Reynolds.
BARBARA CORNWAIM,

BORN 1670, DIED 1730. AGED 60 

YEARS.

Having keen lawfully executed for the practice 
of witchcraft.

Bridgetown, June 24th ’84,
of Boston, U. S. A„ permanently located in 
MIDDLETON, can accomodate the public 
with fine watch repairing.

Special attention given to the repairing of 
ALL AMERICAN watches.

All work warranted one year.

Engraving,
In all its branches executed in first class 
style.

August 18, ’84

"WA-IsTTZEJID.
to my stock of »I would call ttb rt A GOOD wide awake Salesman to trave 

J3_ and sell the celebrated Acadia Organ. 
Must understand music, and one who will be 
able to devote his whole time to the Business. 
Can furnish team or not. Good commissions 

1 will be paid to the right man. Apply at oneo 
to the

HAR i ESESS iMy cariosity was at once aroused. 
Inquired of serrai persons ns to the his
tory of this woman, but without 
for a time. Finally, however, I found an 
old woman who told mo the history ol 
Burbars Cornwiim ; as It hud been handed 
down to her by her ancestors.

Living in an old stone house nttbeedge 
of the village, she was very rarely 
for no one ever crossed her threshold— 

when she was occsslownlly met by a

~l! ,—

GOLDPLAT E, 
SILVI. a,

iuoK>B,

successACADIA ORGAN CO.
Bridgetown.19tf. town, that I recalled it. 

From a state Of intense cold I ! ad ring Irum my pocket.Bridgetown, July, 21 *84. tf.F. C. HARRIS, It whs time for BiirlAm (I forgot to say 
that was her name) to be startled now. I

Thechanged to one ot burning hurt, 
touch of those soft fingers thrilled
through end through ns with an electric | hope I mny say that I crime out strong on

that occasion. I told my siory in a very
ATTENTIONjl CRASS,

&XO PLATE,
Licensed .Auctioneer,
Oommissien Merchant and Beal 

Estate Agent.

Has the largest^and most complete factory in the 

■Highest Honors ever Awarded to any Hiker In the World.

HISriSISISSîro'S, ISIS
HighcHt Awards at Industrial Exhibition, Toronto, 

1870-’80-’81.
We abb now Manctactubing

SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.
Best in thb Mabkbt.

shock, end I wulked faster still in my ex-
Gradually tho conseionsne.s I impressive way lingered over the effect of 

forced Itself upon me II,at I held some- rho witch’s hand on my heart, spoke of the 
thing In my clinch.d hands. There firsl good fortune the talisman had brought 

glitter and then a spnrklc, as the me, made a very pretty allusion to 
moonlight fell Into the hollow of my up- Rsibnra the witch, reclaiming lier own- 
raised hand, and I saw there a glistening for was sire not » witch after all, as I 

- ring set with flashing stone». The Icicles could testify, having felt her charms—and 
began slipping up aud down my buck again, | finally not only offered to return the ring,

but to give myself iuto the bargain.

THIS WAY I lseen —which I wijl set: lot, ÿir cash or approved 
credit. Ati in tbok a large assort-

m<» it of
clleméut.

Special ri^tes for sales of Real Estate and 
Farm Stock.

Bridgetown, March 26 th, 1884. n50
save
frightened party of children idling away a 
summer afternoon holiday in the woods,

If jou want to buy CHEAP call at

IMS batte ail F*re,u FREEMÀ8 $ CO.'S was a

EYE, EAR ARB THROAT!
Dr. J. K McLean,

when she would scowl and pass away, 
stooping along over the fields, gathering 
herbs with which to brew her nightly po 
tlon*. No one ever interfered with her, 
however, until a sad year came to Adling-

CcSresponhence Solicited.
alogno, mailed 

DOMINION ORGAN AND PIANO COMPANY.
BOWHANVILLE, ONT.

Bend for Illustrated Cot- 
free. AddresB « It*

MIDDLETON CORNER,
, Where you will find a fall stock of

«"«*-‘ dry goods

for tin : trade.

Harness Lexvslr,
Skins, Splits, :»the
"’’English, B:1 lord, Trench, and Shoe Up-1 ▼BBT Lew.
pers, Shoe Tin i6 ‘ i r the trede, Grey Cottons from 6 cts.

300 BUS. tTERER'S HAIR CARPETS !
v ' * A largo and first-olass stock of

BOOTOND SHOES
at prices thaWill defy coinpeticn.

CR0CKERYWARE, GLASSWARE, Cheap.
10 per cent diaeonn* <•

A fine line of
GROCERIES.

and I huriied on again.
Some p< rson* may be Inclined to deride 

this occasion, but I

OTJ^
buo took both.Corner Hollis & Salter streets tune.

Artcpidemip broke ont, and raged with 
fury that nothing could withstood Pfoph* 
began to nuftter that Barbara the witch 

the ckime of it. Passing the ro»d

my nervousness on
such that lam not naturally a ner-HALIFAX. Locomotion of Bears.CARPETS ! assureSept. 5th, 1882.—tf I have a medal hanging inAnd the

ONLY MACHINE 
That will KNIT 
RIBBED and 

PLAIN WORK 
Perfectly-

Recognized 
to be the ivois man.

cun»olution, of i solemn import, or befit- 
ting the occa*ion. It was the «-mptiesi, 
hollowest muât unRaiii»lai tory moment 1 
ever remember. Then Parepa arose, h< r 
cloak falling about her jnnblu figure like 
mourning drapery. She «lootl be*ide the 
miserable cherry-stained box. She laid 
her soft white hand on the torvheau of the 
dear girl and she lifted np that matchless 
voice in the beautiful melody—

An old hunter , xpiesses through the 
column*) of the Lvwirton Journal his view* 
uoucerning the locathro of bears, as follows : 
I have several times during my hunting 
life come suddenly across bears in the 
woods and almost always they rise upon 
their hind feet. It seems to be natural to 
them aud puts them in a ptoper position 

* I to defuud themselves, either by striking 
with their paw or by hugging their

my room at home which asserts that I am 
not a timid man,and above all,I had al
ways lieen particularly void of superstitious 
tear ; hut truth compels me to *ay that I 
not only lighted all the lights on reaching 
uiy room at the little inn that night, but 
turned them very high into the bargain ; 
and that 1 made a systematic search ot all 
the closets, and removed from it* peg 
long cloak that was hanging in a very sug
gestive position on the wall. This done,| eDem.v- 
I sat down—with my hack against the wall

she was stoned by a parly of boys, at whom 
she shook her bony hand, and shrieked 
that the curse was upon them.

Two of tho lads sickened and died in a 
efw day*, and though scores were carried 

in like manner, an especial import 
was attached to their death. Barbara be- 
gan to be watched. They looked through 
her windows at midnight and found her 
bending over a seething cauldron, tbrowtog 
in herbs, muttering cabalistic words, and 
stirring the mixture with what they re
ported to bo a human bone. Old Barbara 
was working her chsrms.

So when, eno moVning, a roan came in
to town bruised and covered with mud} 
and testified that as lie rode past Old Bar
bara's house, at twelve o’clock the night 
before, be saw the arch fiend and the 
witch in conversation upon the housetop, 
surrpunded by flumes, and laughing fiend

it iy ? rates.BEST W.3VE. FORSYTH
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

X J Office in

LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

April 2nd, 84._________ 6Itf

iFAMILY 
KNITTING

MACHINE 

IN USE
A of the manv articles that can be made on 

cur Family Machine are Undershirts, Drawers. 
Vitts, Hosiery, Gloves, Caps, Cuffs, Tidies—all 
tinSfc uAB be made any size.

OeCR JUBBER IS PERFECTION.

Georg s Murdoch.
Celetei into Bucket 

-CHAIN PUMPS!

y.8 €aeh.

away

Chas. McCormick,
Licensed Anctioneer&Conveyancer.

Halifax Refined Sugar 12 lbs. for $1.00, cash. 
All kinds of Produce taken in exchange for 

Goods. Eggs equal to Cash.

'* Angels ever bright and fair,
Take, Oh take her to thy oere.’k

The noble voice swelled towards heave a 
and if ever the choirs ol heaven paused to 
listen to earth’s music it was when Parepa 
sang so gloriously beside that poor, dead 
girl. No word* can de-cribe its effect ou 
those gathered there. The sad mourner 
sank on her knees, and with clasped bande, 
and with streaming eyes the little band 
»:ood reverently about her.

No Qm-en ever went to her grate accom
panied by a grander ceremonial. To this 
day P«tnq*iV* glorious tribute of song rings 
in my memory as the most iuuprcsglvé so. 
vibe l ever, hvurd,—^ï.

51 ikes the Pearl Rib-Stitch one^and-one, one-and-
beautifùî in appearance, more durable and per
fect than Hand Knitting.

Onr Machines make the only perfect seamless 
fashioned
HOSIERY IN THE WORLD.
more stitches in the top than in the ankle, 
the coarsest Farmer’s Yarn, Cotton, Silk,

This hugging propensity of the hear is 
natural aud gives a great advantage. It 
is not out oTafrection, like that of some

Well

6. L. FREEMAN A CO.ORDERS A TKÏOED TO PROMPTLY.

Pump t Complete,
i 1(,U pj*U to suit.

FLOUE AS 1 M3ti AT 26 CENTS AD- 
H.iBCSaON COST.

T~\EEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 
XJ Legal Documents promptly and cor
rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor- 
respondence strictly confidental.

Middleton, June 2nd, 1884. —and examinrd the dog.
It was a quaint old ring,curiously carved 

and massive. The setting was composed 
of several cotorvd stones set in a circle 
about a large diamond. My financial cir
cumstance* had rendered it unnecessar) 
for me to acquaint myself with precious 
stones and their values, so that I eouM 
only surmise that the ring wa* somewhat 
valuable. Considering the excited con-

full a p fl* H T Ç wanted for the Lives of all the 
A11 Lis 10 Presidents of the U. 8. The 
argest, hamli-omest best book ever 
for less than twice our price. The fastest 
selling book in America. Immense profits to 
agents. All intelligent people want it. Any 
one can become a successful agent. Terms 
free, Hullett Book Co., Portland Maine.

bipeds, Imt out of pure cussednces. 
this hugs Ing is done from an upright posi
tion and l*eing the natural way of defense, 
the bear, whvn disturbed, springs Instant
ly np- n hi* hind feet and is then alivady 

When disfnrlted by any

t 4ti3in
soldWith

JOHN Z. BENT,
,11 bt easily made in one day. 
Send for Descriptive 

m >i dafs from the Blind.

UWBEW-W* PUMPC0p«w N. H. PHINNKY.
:wr.

Bridgetown N. S., near Presby
terian Church.

uktebut

Catalogua and Testi- lor an eu-argancy. 
noise or while listening at auy time, the 

In that position aud in the
I Dÿ ALL KINDS AND 

w EXECUTED AT THE
H ‘Hi.':: paper. ’

?THIS PAPER
aar,i'ik't£wdYo«K

Coffins and Caskets, and Coflin trimmings, 
in all styles, always on hand. All branches 
of this department of his business will receive 
the most careful attention. 361yr

OREELMA3ST T 30S.,
GEORGETOWN, ONT. V

JOB W<
□EscRirr 
OFFICE o:
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New Advertisements.

WEEKLY SUbNlTOH, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1884.
------------------ a, ii-T^iajj.

Local and New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.— The cimier* plngne ha* about run 
it* course in nearly *11 the infected lo-

•ther Matter.Yarmouth Exhibition.®lu WtrlUy Monitor.
• (Special Correspondence.) ^ ^ - t Q^ildren's Suit* ‘net Some fears are entertained of

' WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 18S4. Yon will have nn .-ru tl.iw reach.'* >on, ned „ j _ !',< Bockwîfh'l" ‘ ‘"li^ I "n ou,brc*k itjTurm'
=!=---- f=7TÏ“"T7T. L'vi7™'u "Î ,t - A f,„r, hv, „ Berk. » ™ A DVBRTl4EMEMTS THIS WEEK.

— Our Municipal Elections foruoun w||| r)|v i„. more lull limn mine «hire so” i ins rawed 44 pig» since J W b'eckwith
ty CouncilloiB lake |>lnce on the eight- ,«n Iw, a* 1 did not arrive till I he shew of October I»! IE L Hell................

_r y.,,,mhor next The nolices live stock* hid closed. 1 have licurd . _ , . ! H C Miller.................................Plenn fur Seleeemh of November, ext. 1 np n'" ,„,r ,* regret that the Nornmn - Mr. ID : 5. Dodge, n native of j„hn Ervin....................... Rod Estât. Agency
are now being posted throughout the p,rr|ll.rw),,10iw8 ,.xpvctrd form Bridge- thin Conner, u . I one of the lute firm of Operator........................................Telegraphy
diflereot wards. The Mui.icipnl form t(lW0 did u... come, »» thev much deeired .Beckvrijjy ,J D>I$P, Kentville, bao open , E Steven*...........,........................... Uuaioeu
of government of our county atteint fans tJ geo repreeeutntivv. of thi. jugtly vain- ed a newr'ne -ftsaid town. j
nroven in the few years ne have had able breed. ___ — The Inismjds failures occurring j Lockett
1 • '„oo Of lia workine lo be much I 1 ' n"’ 8CC. ,t 'e * lre°"'n " throughout : ho country in the last Jas Thompson... [2 notiee*] ...Publio Auetien
experience of Us working, to , Torch, light Prorcsdon, which was excel- da.: miniher, for the United Henry W Nichul*................. Executors Notice
superior to the old court of sessions, i |UMti gml to examine on Friday the articles .„ ! .. Canada 34 a total Ao-Uioment........... ........Barer at Port horns
..nd U.e different ward, in Am.......SS whô - W “ «» "«'F -ek. ^n C HaUhurton............
County are to he congratulated upon jl|l|||jnrd „„ ,.nlnulre „„ -phnrwlay hail to -4The ism - ilàon act. making alien- 
their selection of men that constitute | cndtlre Very naturally 1 loimd my way dance at » or eighty days in the Laotst-anira Ooexcn.

Municipal Council. The animating , upon rnterlag, as noon as possible, to the year by ill ohiitiibtn between seven and Halifax, 13th of June, 1884.
idea ,.r I >,a whole bodv appear, to be ' fruit t»1*1'*1- Had I not known before, the twelve vearj compulsory, btu been The Standing Order of this House No. LX
? * . . , .^Ti„. „nm "l'pl“ raising ca, abilities of Yarmouth Co., adopted ,! >’olflille. having been amended daring the late Session

‘ the, mo,t *** ‘° ,the *"* “ ,num ! 1. wo«W ••n-rlwd »t the scan. 8mw,t. 1-Sebr. Leveae, Me,. of «..‘prevfmhd Ugislatu,,. the same 1, or-
her.- A number of .-.portant reform. , my and qnal y pf h*rltt. arr. horn f Boaton but week. ' d.„d to g. pabliah.d fo, th. information ef 
ftave been made, expend have been W £ ^^‘r It resael. th* *>

appears that some of these did no, think ,,
wise to admit exhibits front persons res id- , ' . .
ing out of the district nnd becauss inch
were allowed to compete refused tp show, — The L. loft f Stony Beach, t»ran«
Borne very fine frail was upon the tables villa, held , ■ '.0 1 on Wednesday evens 
in the Yarmouth collection. I noticed Ing, Oct. 8 ,i the Temperance Hall, 
especially a plate marked Dtap d'or, I Though pre wt 1 at very short notloe 
judge to be the same which we call Golden it wee weft sit led, and $27 realised.
Drop, as beautifully formed, large well A very pleali.il! evening was spent by 
u goldened1’ and perfectly free from all all preset! i.
blemish. A variety marked St. Law- _ On Ttnrsdiy evening, Oct. 9th, 
rence, appesrently a seedling of theiBnow, ^ u . f ui-j,Methodist clergyman 
crossed jHirhap. with Cayuga Red Streak, Kt Qr»nvii , delivered an inter

no.w l?la,ri“‘,n^ *fr.SwTTwu ing lecture t» th$ Life of Thoe. Guthrie,A Th, «ratof. ooum. to b. 
prise. Endently'our friend, south of ns kept up tbrot |& the winter months.
L beginning to believe th.t they need A larger agence in future would en 
not travel across the mountain Into the courage ttin speaker and beneht the 
valley to get an apple fit to lie eaten. The community
exhibit ol grapes was excellent. Oar friends _ 8t. doltrt hid another Arbor Day, 
in Yarmouth evidently understand this on the 4til n»t. J Among the trees set 
kind of thing better than we do Can WUI a ie bp Rev. O. O. Troop, to
your realtors believe me when I tell them a |h# mem0 0, p ,, y B. Gray, Rector 
cold iimpery constructed in the town ol - ^ i«i,,4 i u ai\Yarmouth, consequently quite In the fog of bt‘J°“W m h
for a great part of the tiuiv, (alee 76 x 18 ~ Applvt are mgmg over $2 per
feet) three ytare ago at a coat of about barrel in Ml e1 .
$400 now baa about a ton of grapes growing li. H. I kà àt>ld last week : Graven- 
in it lor which I he owner has been offtTed stein* $2 t #2.Tt ; Porter pippins, $1 25 
50c a lb., hi Boston, no duty, with the to 1.75 -r cheuai^os. $2 JO to 2.15; red- 
prospeci of a higher price in a few days, streaks, <1; 25 t:^l .75; potatoes brought
Does not that equal friend McNeil’s cran- $L55 to 3.; 8 pel bbl ; turnips, $1.25.
TwféîmpHsed to find the old staple ABOVE A L VOMPETITORS -The 
productions of the District, ships aud fish, New Howl. u rs.pondence sol,c,ted 
L dimly, bn, by no mean, otherwise poor- orm - retrrb.e , dealers everywhere 
ly represented. One model, one ship’* lloyal hewmf M&.hineCo., Hamilton, 
wheel, and one assortment of blocks, dead 2i
eyes, &v., ccmprising the whole of tiie ex- — Mis# h unie jll. Knight wishes to 
hibits, representing the former, while a inform bor frien; e that she is prepared 
very few boxes of dry salted,>>ue of pickle t0 d0 dtese-mtij ing in all the latest 
cured, a few of boneless cod, one half bar- riy]|»g, h>ïic enç è, neat railway station, 
rel of mackerel, one l*ox of smoked her- Bridgetown, S. if, 
ring* and one of Dig by chickens, served Tlf
to represent the latter. The dry fish were 
beautifully white, not oversailed, not 
blackened by exposure to the weather and 
the flies. 1 fancy they would not suffer, if 
compared with some we occasionally see 
from '‘over the mountain.” These really 
looked fit to eaf.

There was br, ad enough shown, to stock 
a tinker’* shop, and pickle* and preserves 
to fill the closet of at least one family in 
Bridgetown, if they could have been easily 

legitimately conveyed to it. Of the 
quality, I could form but a very inadequate 
idea, for the proof of such things, is, 1 
suppose much the same as that of pudding.
There, I hope I have not been ambiguous 
in the sentence Indore the last". I meant 
to intimate that it might be desirable that 
the pickles and preserves, not the 
hers of a certain family should be conveyed 
to a certain closet. If the form- r were in 

the latter would find their way there

BARGAIN ! 1

J. W. beckwit:An elegant R. 8. Williams,.Fall and Winter Gonds 
....................Farrow Cow -Â

: MUPRIGHT PIANO,
*»

-IN—

Rosewood Case, /'T:

TO THE PUBLIC OF ANNAPOLIS GO sand only used a few months, for sale at a 
great reduction as I am closing my house and 

t have no use for it. Terms easy......Order In Connell

G. C. MILLER. *SltfMlddlston, Oot. Uth, ’84^
I take much pleasure in notifying you of the arrival of my large importations ofWANTEDOUI

To purchase a

FARROW COW,
reduced, and matter* are now conduct 
ed upon a more strict and business-like 
basis. We can only say in conclusion, 
Hint we hope that a councillor's politic
al leanings, If he has done justice by 
the ward he represents, will not be 
made the excuse to oppose him in the 
event of his again soliciting the ward 
suffrages. Politics are a necessary ele 
ment of our existence, as a free and in
dependent people ; but the conflicting 
theories of free trade and protection. 
Pacific Railways, Jamaicaian annexa
tion, local Railway syndicate, etc., are 
entirely out of place In a body conven* 
ed for the purpose of making the 
wheels of our County government ma- 
chinery run as smoothly as possible, 
end placing every dollar of taxes where 
they will do the most good.

“ LX.—That no bill of a local nature shall 
be sustained by the Council, unless notice in 
writing of such BUI, embodying the 
and intent of the Bill, has been previously 
read at a meeting of the Municipal Council of 
the County to which such Bill may relate, 
and it be made to appear by a certified eopy 
of such notice by the clerk of the Muneipal- 
ity that the same was read in open Council | 
provided if the same shall have been publish
ed four suoeessive weeks in the “ Boyal Ga- 
sette,” or notice thereof shall have been 
posted up in three or four places in the town 
or settlement previously to the first day of 
the Session at which it is intended to bring it 
In, In this case, such publications shall be 
deemed of the same effect as if such Bill had 
been read at any meeting of the Munkipel 
Council.”

Also to exchange a New Express Waggen or 
4 year old COLT for a DRIVING HORSE.

Apply at once to
B. L. HALL.

3t30Lawrencetown, Oot. 13, ’fifi. GOODS!REAL ESTATE REGISTRY
—AND—

ADVERTISING AGENCY
FOR

I desire in the first place, however, to extend to my patrons one and all my cordial 
thanks for their very liberal favors extended to me in the past, and it will be my aim to 
merit a continuance of the same by dealing in a liberal and satisfactory manner x ns here
tofore. The Large Increase of my Sales this year over the same period last year,, 
is the best criterion of whether my earnest efforts to please have been successful or not.

Watchful care of the markets, and with every facility for buying at the

The selling and pnrohasing of Farms and Real 
Estate in the Annapolis Valley.

Of which all persons concerned are to take 
notice and govern themselves accordingly.

By order,
JOHN C. IIALLIBVRON,

1H29 Clerk of the Legislative Council.

ON THE

1ST OF DECEMBER,
I shall advertise a list of FARMS I have for 

sale in the

Pubic .Auction. Toronto G-lobe, Lowest Possible Rates, B**The subscriber will offer for sale on the pre
mises of the late JAMES WHITMAN MC
KENZIE at St. Croix Cove, Granville, in the 
County of Annapolis,
TUESDAY, OCT. 28th, 1884,
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, the following 
Stock ; 1 yoke of oxen 3 years old ; 1 pair
1 year old Steers ; 1 pair of yearling Steers ; 
IV Sheep ; 1 Ox Waggon ; 1 Plough ; 1 Har
row, and farming tools.

TERMS.—All sums under $4.00 cash, suras 
above apbroned joint security with interest in 
0 months.

— The terrible cry of famine comes 
from the Coast of Labrador. The fish 
fries this year have been a total failure. 
Four thousand people inhabit that in 
hospitable coast, and many have not 
taken enough fish for their own con
sumption. The Bishop of Labrador is 
nt Ottawa asking for assistance, and he 

that il succor does not come, bun

Toronto, and will continue to advertise in 
that and other |New «papers abroad once a 
month, until next Spring. All farms on my 
Registry will appear in the list without charge 
to those Registering. Parties wishing to 
take advantage of this moans of advertising 
abroad must send in a description of their 
Farms or Properties for sale previous to the

A.

places me in a position to give all who favor me with their trade, the best value obtainable-
for their outlay.

I feel that I have contributed no small share to THE VERY MATERIAL- 
REDUCTION IN PRICES that have prevailed in this town since

I have been in business.
e

My present importations are larger and have been selected with more care than any pro
ceeding, I can tberetore feel justified in requesting your further esteemed patronage.

My only regret is that my premises are not sufficiently large to comfortably nccommo- • 
date my increasing volume of trade, and afford me better facilities for waiting on my custo- 

Tliis difficulty I hope to shortly overcome, and in the meantime all are welcome.

15TH OF NOVEMBER.

monies Invested
says
dred8 of people must die ol that most 
horrible of all deaths, starvation. Many 

wretches have sold all their fiah-
JAME8 THOMPSON. 

Administrator, de bonus non. 
F. C. HARRIS, Auctioneer.
St Croix Cove, Oct. 14th, 1884. 3it29

—AND—poor
ing belonging* to obtain the means of 
temporary subsieteriSk What is to be 
done roust be done quickly, as navigat 
lion will very soon close. We are glad 
to notice that the Federal government

Loans Negotiated.tf Public Auction.^t-red by the Empire 
debsuotl Co., for best stock 
rtf Stood," at Annapolis

—Special pti 
Horse and Cntl 
fed on “ $!mpl 
Irlct Exhit- icû 0184 was awarded to Col. 
W. E. tiiarralt ffflr herd Jerseys and B. R. 
Balcom K*q ., fsfciberd Ayrwliires.”

J. W. W mrxAr I Agent lor Annapolis Co.

Wanted at present a Beal Estate Security 
for $400. Will loan at 6 per cent. Security 
offered must be worth one third more than 
the actual amount named exclusive of build* 
ings.

milE subscriber will offer for sale on the -I- premises of the late AVARD McKEN- 
ZIE at St. Croix Core, Granville, in the 
County of Annapolis, on

dis

have promised to ®end out a .steamer 
with supplies furnished by the Ottawa 
government.

TUESDAY, OCT. 28th, 1884. mer».
List of Farms now In Regis-at 12 o'clock noon, the following Per.onal 

Property : 1 yoke of Oxen ; l oow ; 6 xheep,
12 Lambs ; 1 Colt; 1 Ox Sled; 3 e.ak. of

TERMS OF SALE.—All tom, under $4.00 
cash, above that euin, approved security, with 
Interest at 6 months.

—Onr thank,' iff tluo Mr*. Allred Vidl- 
lo, of Mil* town dr a utip of the beautilul 
wax plant Hoytd, end for a cluster of 
hlosavine of the {Iant tuwchia, tho fuient we 
have eve;.ï i c.i .

—Owlnj j ihpres.are on our apace 
thie week e we it n tobllifod to omit the priaea 
taken at- the ;diijrtuioutli and Yarmouth 
Exhibition iy ..onaj.otlfl Co. exhibitors. 
Will pnLlitth it: opr next.

-—We draw <i . reader, ’ attention to the 
oiammoOl a.ïveri sentent of our enterpria- 
ing young mère bant, J. W. Beckwith, 
Esq. it W'll pel you to vieil hi* estab
lishment. Hi.- i lock of good* i* very 
large and cm pi - «.

—The ttt-xmt. City of Richmond, of lhe 
New England el Atiuiia steamship line, 
Mi. Desert : ante,-recently made the run 
from Bar Bailer te Dig by lu 12 hours via 
Eastport iutkiC£ t,jc fastest time between 
the ports.

— Mr. N:) ! *r Logan, of Paradise, 
kindly lotit e-i :l copies of Chinese and 
Hawaiian p-ipfc,, published in lhe res
pective nauv » languages. Our time be 
ing liroite-d a-fei pur education in Celes
tial and Pel; - - lan literature having 
been somer-'at neglected in our youth 
we regret h? r;r obliged to deprive our 
readers of ih i it teat news ol the Orient.

— The fo U -vtjtg are the names of 
the parties * lio obtained the iast con
tracts for bridge building in this County 
and the atom uta for which the work is 
to be done : -

1. Main td Bridge—Five lenders ; 
T. C. Munrt t ilaitland, $1,055. Mr. 
Munroe dec lined to accept contract. 
Awarded to n**t loweet, C. H. Ford, 
Maitland, KïMX

2. Delonjl'i Bridge-Seven tenders ; 
awarded :c tavid Delong on provincial 
engineer's pirn, $770.

3. Byard. Bridge—Six tenders ; H. 
M. Pbinaoy, ittvincial engineer’s plan, 
$900.

—The f«: ruing are the boundaries 
and subdivis a»» of Ward Ho. 13 in tbia 
county, pur» itut to Chap. 35, Acts ol

‘•The New Albany section of Ward 
No. 13, »» di'i iiled by the Act of 1884. 
eball eon l ice ill of said ward that lies 
north of a bi o drawn from Molly Up* 
soot Lake on the west by the course of 
the Sltantjt n tirer to McGill L.ke, 
thenoe rii i ii t; north easterly until it 

f eterloo Bridge on the 
Lunenbu’i 1 hud, thenoe running east
ward ly until it strikes the Sixty Lake 
on the earn Inn;- boundry of the county. 
The Sprit)gfkdt. section of said ward, 
shell ootn | rlis ell of said ward lying 
aooth of . Mi llie.”

— Mr. Lo il J. Patterson, e well- 
known colon’ll restaurant keeper, of St. 
John, retie it.y died at the age of 76. 
During nearly half hi» lile he was a 
slave on * s ,:u 
years ago, e ti l 
former mauler 
circumsUnot a, 
money. The “whirligig of time,” 
brings a beat, queer changes. What 
would Pi t - td n't old master have said 
(hiring toe 14j -day of bis power, if be 
bad been t i’ i '.bat the day waa ap
proaching i f te.r hie own son would he 
glad to ret <fivie Succor at the bands ol a 
slave 7

— The one nnd Hall Organ Co., of 
Yarmouth, f. :tc to the Halifax Chronicle 
denying thin; i Acadia Organ Co., of this 
town rcivi - the first prise for parlor or
gans. We i vte only to remind our read
er* of Mr. if.. ' . Jackson's, statement in 
our last iftsue he-t « the Acadia Organ Co. 
received fir I : ti'ie for parlor organs and 
the C. * H a., first prise for church or
gans.” Mr v. c bton was one of the judges 
on Mann lac; i:and perhaps he will be 
allowed to I n.jr how the prizes were 
awarded. The 'Annule will kindly copy 
this item ti e' j y correcting the error it 
has [mbll-'i C

try.— Our nsieemed contemporary tiie 
J*rcsbytcrian WUness announces its in 
teniiou of i educing its price Worn $2 lo 
$1 50 per year. It is the fashion now 
among the denominational papers, and 
should bring them a largely increased 
subscription list. The reduction is a 

‘^liberal one, and we can scarcely see how 
it can be afforded. The cost of pub
lishing papers like the If tf/iexs, Wesley 
a/i and Messenger is heavy, and the bulk 
of the income must come from the sub
scription liai, as their advertizing pat 
run age is necessarily very limited.

The dollar weekly reprints of large 
daily papers are what most seriously 
interfere with the legitimate weeklies' 
prolit. II we could deduct the coat of 
editorial work and composition from 
our expenses, we could publish the 
MoNtToe at a dollar and less per week, 
even in our naturally limited field of 
circulation, 
whole Dominion to look lo for subscrib
ers, while me local weekly must 
confine its sphere of operations princi
pally, to its own individual county.

— Hants County adopted last year, 
.the humane and civilized mode of sup
porting tiie poor, and the saving to the 
Municipality in one year, is $1567.10. 
This is a just reward for a good deed, 
and those counties that still bear the 
odium of farming out ” their poor, 
can have no further excuse for not pul 
ting away the disgrace forever.

Supreme Court.

The following is the business dispos
ed of at the October Term: —

The Grand Jury found true bills 
against John Bent and Iteed Bent, for 
stealing a horse and harness belonging 
to Wm. Hart, Hr., and a wagon ef Wm. 
Jt. Troop. Reed Bent wag sentenced to 
20 years, and John Bent to 14 years 
imprisonment in the Penitentiary.

Ramie vs Walker. An action arising 
out of a collision between the wagons 
of the two psrlies. Defence; that det 
fendent was in the middle of the road, 
with room for plaintiff to pass, who was 
driving furiously. Verdict lor deft. 
Munro and Harrington.Q. C., for plff. 
Parker and Ruggles, Q. C., for deft.

Randall et al. administrators Samuel 
llall vs Robt. Delsp. An action to res 

- cover certain sums of money paid by 
Pelap, as exeoulor of Samuel Halt, un 
tier bis will, which will was subsequent
ly set aside on the ground of its having 
keen illegally and improperly executed, 
and that administration was granted 
plaintiffs, who bring the present action 
to recover the sums paid the legatees 
under the will. Tried without a jury. 
Judgment reserved. Haggles and Har
rington Q C., for pIBs. Mills & Gtllis, 
for deft.

Cliesley vs Perry. Rule granted set
ting asidy notice of trial, and striking 
cause off docket. Harrington Q. C., 
ior Plff. Ritchie for deft.

Ublman vs Harnish. An action ol 
trespass, with count for trover. Ques. 
lion, as to the: boundary line. Tried 
Without jury. Judgment for plff, $200. 
Owen ior plff. Mills and Harrington 
Q. C., lor delt.

Spurr va Sptirr et al., executors Ro> 
berl Spurr. An action to recover an 
annuity under the will of her late hue 
band. Defence, that the defendents 
had administeted all assets. Judg
ment for plff. between $400 and $500. 
Cowling and Harrington Q. 0., for plff. 
Owen for défis.

CHUT PLUSH TEN III SHOWING GOODS.No. Contents.
1. —130 acres ; Situated in Wilmot.
2. —100 acres ; Situated at Round Hill.
3. —120 acres ; Situated near Annapolis.
4. —220 acres ; Situated in Wilmot.
6. — *50 acres ; Situated? at Paradise.
0.—Is a large farm Situated nt Clarence.
7. —100 acres ; Situated in Middleton.
8. —300 acres ; Situated in Beaconsfield.
9. —4 acres ; Situated in Bridgetown, 

lu.—22 acres ; Situated in Wilmot.
11. —50 acres ; Situated in Victoria Vale.
12. —200 acres ; Situated near Carlton’s Cor

ner.
13. —100 acres : Situated at Meivern Square. 
14;—150 acres ; Situated at Clementsport.
15. —75 acres ; Situated near Brid^etowa.
16. —200 acres ; Situated at Paradise.
17. —50 acres ; Situated near Berwick.
18. —150 acres ; Situated in Granville.
20. —83 acres ; Situated in W il mot.
21. —104 acres ; Situated at Paradise.
22. —140 acres ; Situated at Havelock.
23. —175acres; Situated near Bridgetown.
24. —300 acres ; Situated tu Granville.
25. —150 acres ; Situated nt South Farming

26. —150 acres ; Situated at Wilmot.
27. —40 acres ; Situated at Granville.
28. —202 acres ; Situated at Brooklyn.

JAMES THOMPSON.
Administrator.

F. C. Harris, Auctioneer.
St Croix Cove, Oot 14th, ’84. 2U29 I will not tire my readers by the usual tedious enumeration of individual articles in. 

each department. My reputation for keepingExecutors’ Notice.
In Re Estate Alfred Langley.

without the aid of any regular conveyance
A LL persons indebted to the above estate 

.xjl by note ol hand or otherwise, are re
quested to make payment of principal and 
interest to the subscriber ; and all persons 
having any claims against the said estate am 
requested to render the same duly attested 
at the office of John Ervin. Attorney at Law, 
Bridgetown.

Complete Assortments vor conveyancer.
The show of cut flowers was large nnd 

tiood, that of potted plants, small and 
po#>r.

The exhibits of grain surprised me the 
most ol anything I saw. Buckwheat was 
large, bright nnd heavy. Oats fine. The 
bushel taking first prize—Burpee’s Wel
come, weighed, I was told, 44 lbs., and 
th* m did not semi to be a simile giaiu of 
it having more hull than was necessary to 
cover the kernel. Wheat, Bailey and Rye, 
were full, plump and bright. Roots 
good, celery excellent, potatoes fair, squash 
and pumpkins poor.

Bntter, was in large supply. I counted 
22 crocks, and the lots of rolls went far 
be vend all the fingers nnd toes on all my 
hands and feet. The quality was good ; 
but I think not better than that, which 
at least some of the blessed tu a well

4t.
in all lines is now tliordughly established, therefore I will confine nvyself to a portion of 
the leading articles only, secure in the knowledge that the public will know that they can 
obtain all grades and varieties desired.

HENRY W. NICHOLS.
Sole Executor. 

litlSBridgetown. Oct. 13th, ’A4

SOMETHING NEW! 100 PIECES
The reprint$ have the JOHN ERVIN.THE BLUE STORE miss GOODSIAttorney at Lmr*

Notary Public and Conveyancer, Bridge
town, N. 8.Has the Newest Patterns in

Worsted OVERCOATINGS Telegraphy !out. ALo a well selected Stock of
TWEEDS, WORSTED SUITINGS, 

BROAD ‘CLOTHS, ETC., IN ALL 
SHADES AND PATTERNS.

known Paradise «at.
A very important exhibit, was that of 30 

kinds ol native grasses, named with the 
common and Itolauical name* ; accompani
ed with a description of each, occupying 
some 10 or 12 pages of closely written 
foolscap. The importance of a better 
knowledge of grasses, with a view to the 
improvement of our hay and pasture lands, 
can hardly be estimated. Did time and 
space permit, I might speak of the stoves. 
the woolen mUI, the cotton duck and 
knitting factory exhibits ; the art gallery 
the furniture room, and the small but 
unique and valuable show of useful and 
precious oars ;—lacking these, I will but 
say, that I need not tell those who did 
go what I saw, and I need but wish those 
who did not do so * better luck next time.”

iHE subscriber will be prepared to re
ceive a limited number of those desirous 

of learning telegraphy, about the 20th of 
Nov. Buasi and terras moderate.

Address
OPERATOR,

South Farmington.

T Better Qualities than I have ever kept.
Cal! and inspect. 60 PIECES VELVET EIBBOIST TO MATCE

BUTTONS tn Large Assortment.

4 BXS. CRAPE;

JOHN H. FISHER.
27 tfDRY GOODS. GRAND

CLEARANCE SALE.
4 PCS. CRAPE CLOTHS.10 PCS. CASHMERES ;

18 bxs. VELVET, in all the fashionable Shades..
30 pcs. Redingote, Newmarket, Sacque 

and Ulster Cloths.

Tk/T Y stock of Dry 
aYL Winder Trade 
Balance expected in a few days. 
Prices.

Goods for the Fall and 
e Is now almost complete.

tom
—AT—

JOHN LOCKETT.

BOTTOM PRICES !H. WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
Five Hundred Barbel. Potatoes in exoheng. 

f.r goods. To be delivered in bulk.
JOHN LOCKETT.

Com. end getSporting Notes.

Partridges are remarkably scarce tbia 
year, in this county. Sport.men who 
bave been out in localities where they 
are usually quite plentiful, report baad- 
ly a feather. Fear» are expressed that 
unless this fine game bird receive, some 
closer protection from the game-law., 
that it will be only a matter of time and 
a very abort time, too, before partridge 
•booting will be a matter of recollection 
and not of present enjoyment. If e few 
of our sportsmen would interest them- 
•elves in the matter muob good might 
be done in tbi. direction.

Moose ere reported rather more plen
tiful tbia year than usual. The game 
laws are bearing good fruit.

Bridgetown Charley's stock has gone 
up considerably since his last victory 
on the Kentville Driving Park. We 
may slate here for the information of 
our outside readers, that the race was 
for $300 a side, not $3, as our “ devil ” 
made us say last week. Charley has 
made quite a tidy sum for bis owner.

>■
BABO-AIUS !u iBridgetown, Oct, 15, 1881,

BAZAAR I have already been compelled to duplicate my order owing to my large sales in this line.Preparatory to making a change in my busi
ness, I will s^l^sll of my large stock ofstrikes the

S-A.C3Q.TJES Ojte/JT JLZMZZEnSTTS.6 DOZEN-POST LOHJSTE.

JOSEPHINE KID GLOVES ! 112 DOZEN HOUILLON AND
1, 3 and 4 battons—warranted. Also, Cheap Lines, in 2, 3, sod 4 gâtent fasteners-not warranted.

at very low pricoo to clear.

Having just added a large stock
rpIIB members of the PORT LORXE BAP- 
1- TIST CHURCH, intend holding a Ba-

Glass, ChinaTuesday, 28th inst.,
epairing 
Should I 15 BXS. ZETTTIRthe Meeting 

the day prove
Proceeds to aid in re 

House in that place, 
unfavorable will be held the first fine day 
following.

hern plantation. A few 
j|ng that a son of his 
was in poverty stricken 
he sent him a sum of

AND

1 Case Eoopekirte, direct from manufacturer.Oct. 13 ’84 Earthenware.
which will be sold at remarkably low prices.

3 Dozen Underskirts.

JUST OPENING! 20 pieces Flannals—all wool.1 Dozen Boxes Wool Clouds and Squares.
3 Dozen Ladies’ Rubber Gossamers.E. STEVENS. 10 pieces Canton Flannels..

A LARGE INVOICE OF Lawrencetown, Oct. 13th ’84.

20 PAIRS BLANKETS. *4 PKGS. LADIES’ UNDERVESTS.

50 pcs, MEN’S SUITINGS. 
75 pkgs-

Prize Stock
FOR SALE.

lOO CHICKS,

y
In Goat, Buffalo and Raccoon,Drowning Accident.

A very sad accident occurred on 
the Liverpool Lakes recently, by which 
three young men named respectively, 
A.Stewart Buggies, Gideon Burrill.and 
Cornelius Handley lost tbeir lives. Jt 
is not known how the calamity occur
red, nor when. All that is known, is, 
that a canoe was lound capsized in Lake 
Fairy, and the liteleaa body of Mr. 
Hanley found clinging to it by one 
band. All three had been absent from 
borne over a week, on a moose hunt. 
Alongside of the canoe were found the 
paddles and three knapsacks. The in
telligence of the accident waa brought 
lo Annapolis on Thursday morning, by 
a man named Freeman. 
men went out from Annapolis, to g rap 
pie for the bodies, and we understood 
last evening that they had been found. 
Mr. Rugglea, who waa the agent of Ibe 
Dominion Savings Bank, at Annapolis, 
leaves a wife and three children ; the 
other two deceased leave wives and 
large families of children. Bnrrill be
longed to Annapolis, and Hanley to 
Maitland.^The deepest sympathy is 
expressed for the bereaved families.

Later~ We have since learned that 
only Mr. Ruggles' body was Recovered. 
He was burieu yesterday.

HORSE BLANKETS, all Prices.
GUNS, Undershirts and Drawers.99

LEADING VARIETIES,
IO PRIZES out of II entries of Poultry 

at Dartmouth. 10 dozen Overshirts, Cloth, Flannel and Dress. 1 Case Collars, Tics and Silk 
Handkerchiefs—ladies’ and gents’ wear.Apply toIn Muzzle and Breech Loaders, single and 

double barrels, from FIVE DOLLARS up
wards ; among them, the .•RANK H. WILLETT «

3 cases Ready-made Clothing- 
Boots and Shoes- 
American Rubbers Sc Overboots-

Ladies’ and Gents’—direct from the Caudue Rubber Company. 12 cases Canadian to arrive.

Tuppervllle, Annapolis Co.

Famous“Chairipion.” oct82l
AnhapciL î — We clip the following 

from oui* ts j temporary 
The Hans? t festival and Fancy Sale 

at Whit a*.i Yüll
netting $1 

The (oirm i c * appointed to investigate 
the charge of Uriiipering with apple* ex
hibited (V i- prizes at the Fair re
cently heh i t 
that such wf.s .La case of a very distinct 
character^ and therefore the prizes were 
withheld. -

On SaD *fi i iii<ht while Mr.and Mrs.M. 
Riordar. m '..inlly were at church their 
houst i - gloriously entered through
a luxe do v lty which easy accès* was 
had tc . s l i b on front of the building 
and a ca th lo : vpened from which nine
teen dollars i fill of tho following de
nominations ~ nmely three fives and 2 
twos were h U - r by some person or per
sons onUiw-t '. ;

A suit of cîmL.cs, watch and chain the pro
perly of a àt I .coiner boarding at Afr. E J. 
MtM.r’n wa tul- n from the house on Rit- 
nrday night Warren Is were issued for
ihe arrest f j. ra&n named Boyd and an- 
other call' M'Hs. on sgspection. 
former e**’ if it!- -*he latter was arrested 
and hrmi/! : !■ f jp-c the Grand Jury but 
whs disobar-, i . ;

STRAY HORSE. 22Nictaux Items.

An elevated bridge has been built on 
the publie road leading to Middleton 

the hollow below the residence of 
Albert Gates, in place of the old 
pole bridge which used to get out 
pf order with every heavy Freshet and 
causing great inconvenience to travel 
lers. The new structure, being higher 
and wider, it promises to be a great 
improvement.

The ladies of Wiiliamsfon held a 
Basket Sociable in the Temperance 
Hall, on the evening of the16th, inst.
The proceeds, twenty three dollars and 
three cents, go towards the balance 
due on the organ. There was suitable 
music, and also an essay on Education 
by Osgood Morse, which was warmly 
applauded.

On the 9th inst. there was also a 
Basket Sociable at Bthomington, at the 
residence of Parker Vidito., The lain 
of twenty dollars was obtained towards 
renovating the *cty>el house. One 
young lady’s basket realized one dollar port, was awarded a male’s certificate 
gnd ninety cents. All seemed phased at the meeting of ibe local marine 
Vilb the evtning’s entertainment. | board at Yarmouth, just concluded.

99Powder, Shot, Shells, Cart
ridges, &o.

A VERY HEAVY STOCK OF

waa quite a euccena rriHE anhaeribet ha. In hla po«*m.lon a 
X DARK BAY or BROWN GELDING 
3 or 4 year* old ; small *tsr in forehead, 
with Slack pointa, and a little white on 
each bind foot. The owner can have the 
same by paying expenses.

J. E. VIDITO, Cattle Reeve.
Lawrencetown, October 7/84. 11

Parties of
998

MEN’S TWEEDS,to the conclusion TWO F-AHrZKZS’ COTTOZKT WABPS.

Balance of Carpets will be cleared out AT COST,.
Large Assortment of FTTIR, OOCXDS to arrive this week..

GROCERIES

which caa be made up to order by the best 
desired.6tailors

Auction.All Wool Shirts, Flan
nels, Undershirts and 

Drawers, rpHE Subscribers offer for sale at PUBLIC 
± AUCTION, on

of the choicest kinds always in stocky Tea, Sugar sndl 
Flour specialties.

Wednesday, 29th October,in Great Variety. f
at 10 o'clock, a. m„ the excellent Farm 
owned by the late ARON BENT, de
ceased, of lluveloek, Annapolis Co. Farm 
eoneiets of 140 aeree 60 — acre* tiling» land, 
remainder in woodland and excellent pasture, 
Well watered. New Dwelling House, out
buildings.

TERMS.—Ca.h.
apply to

APPLE BARRELS!— A full line of Overcoats, Reerers, 
Ready-made Clothing, Tweeds, Cash
mere*, Groceries. Millinery, etc., just 
received at W. H. Miller’s, Middleton.

Hardware, Paints and Oils always in Stock
17 Casks American rlHeme Light” Oil.

I truat that yon will give me a call and examine my good*, before purchasing eleewhere ni 
nation and compLieon yon will find it to your interest to buy. 1 rerna.n yours vewy revpectfulf, ,

Goods sold for CASH at as low figures ao 
•an be purchased id the County.

I fei-l satisfied that upo> exangir2i■
For further information 

JAMES BENT,
SAMUEL BENT,

Havelock, Oct. 4th, 'S4. til.
B. STARRATT.— Mr. W. F. Ossinger, of Clements- The

Executors.
CT- W- *Paradise, Oct. 15th, 1884.
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1884.-

—WEEK: , i- M0NIT01
New Advertisements. '7mNew Advertisements.

—The powder mi'I i., i s^oilton, Ont., 
blew upon the lirtlr i' Four men 

Killed end t*<; .H» injured.
Droppru Dead. — . b.|t s heOovernor- 

General end party f j riv i f »t the Pro
vincial Building on Hr i ; ty morning, 
Mr. .John Wirianm, • rly ami re- 
eppcted resident :f s D uj booth, who 
had been etahilinj. ' i v. the crowd 
on the lower Bide oi , :iis(St., suddens 
ly dropped dead ti> ; ; a: a - bwaik.

— James Olearjr, itWil ji Horne and 
their wives, were {.on in Halifax 
Harbor near St.
Saturday aflerno ...
identa of the EaatkttP >.{s«e,*n<t had 
been to the oily wïjh bri get produce.

squally, and

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements. _ JHSitThe Vice Regal Visit.
.. |W. W. Saunders,Seneral $cw;9. BROWN’S

MILLS,
C. S. PlIINNEY,The Governor General and Lady 

Landadowne visited Halilax last Satur
day. They were met by a guard of lion 
or at the station, and after being in
troduced to Lieut. Gov. Richey, lhe 

—Thu WcHcm Chronicle says that the members for the county and others, 
Rogers family, living on Ga.peraux mouo- were driven to the Parliament Building, 
tain, in very indigent circumstances, The Legislative Council Chamber 
have (alien heirs to an estate in New York we|| tilled long before the time for the 
worth at least $100,000. arrival of the distinguished guests.

- The Memoriale Diplomatique of Within the bar were the members of 
Paris says Karl Granville, the British parliament, senators, members of the 
Foreign Secretary, is negotiating a assembly, sldermen. leading clergy,etc. 
treaty with the Dutch Government, and a goodly number of Indien, 
pledging England to maintain the in- The parly arrived »t 11.15, when the 
■dependence of Holland. band atruek up *• God nave the Queen.

-Charles W. Butler, one of the most A magniHoent bouquet of Howers wsa 
„ noted criminals in Ohio, and a son of Dr. presented to their excellencies by little 
1 «orge Butler, a wealthy physician, of Misa Mina Forgan, daughter of F. B. For-

Columbus, was executed yesterday at gan, of the Bank of Nova Soolta. 
Columbia City, Ind., for the murder of hts The Mayor of the city, on behalf or 
young wife at Plcrceton, last September. the city corporation, presented their 

A Well Edocatid Girl Goes orr with a excellencies with an address °fwel_ 
Tramp. — Pottsvillo, Oct. 4.—Emilie come. It began by expressing pleasure 
Slotfei t, the pretty and well-educated at their visit : said that in the appoinl- 
daughter of a wealthy farmer, has eloped ment of so eminent a statesman and 
with and married John Casey, a tramp legislator aa Lord Landadowne was 
farm hand. Casey haa a wife at Scranton another tribute of the importance el
and has served several terms in jail. tached to the Dominion by the mother

—Hon. Samuel Chipman, Recorder of country ; alluded to the many and vari- 
this County, Is said to be the oldest office \ ed resources of the province in the foi- 
liolder in the world being, wo believe, 04 lowing fitting terms : — 
years ol age. Next to him may he placed While our province cannot point to 
Mr. John Hastings, Town Clerk of Ooon- boundless prairies such as our Great 
daga, who still efficiently discharges his West enjoys as its noble heritage, it has 
duties at the age of 93.— Western Chronicle. maDy „nd valuable resources. Our 

—James Graves, a jeweler, and his ooal, wood, gold, copper and man- 
wife were arrested on their arrival in ganese mines, our gypsum, marble, 
New York from Europe last Saturday, granite, and free stone quarries testify 
They bad $20,000 worth of diamonds in to the mineral wealth of Nova oootia. 
their possession which they hsd attempt- The Annapolis Valley, with ita almost 
ed to smuggle into port. Graves faint- incomparable fruit, the great marshea 
ed when apprehended. and tortile uplands of Cumberland, Col-

—Messrs. Jss. Harris k Co., of St.John, cheater, lUntsPlotouandAntigODish 
have received a contract from the Dotnin- counties, and the Island of Cape Breton 
Ion Government to build three hundred show ouragricultural capabilities, uur 
coal cars for the Intercolonial, the total forests are far from being exhausted. 
value of them being about $90,000. They Qur coast and contiguous waters teem 
have also received an order Iront Mr. J. B. with an almost inexhaustible supply of 
Snowball to build about $10,000 worth of gah. The towns and villages of our sea 
cars for a road being constructed by him gjde counties are the homes of many 
in New Brunswick. thousands of hsrdy men who men the

* __There Is at present a genuine hnm fishing fleets and who sail the ships of
Putnam Nova Scotia on every sea.

The address concluded by regretting 
that the stay of the party 
short; trusted that his excellency » 
term of office would be mutually bene
ficial to the Dvminion ol Canada and to 
himself, end prayed that blessings 
might be vouchsafed to him and the 
Marchioness.

His Excellency made a very pleasing 
speech in reply, in which he expressed 
his pleasure at Lb* feelings of loyalty 
to the Crown, and of the personal good 

in the ad

were

—J. N. Coleman, Kings Co., netted 
$860 dear from 10,000 qts. strawberries 
last season.

OFFERS A
Having removed to

HEADQUARTERS Lawrencetown. SPECIAL RATEPARADISE,
HALIFAX, IT. S. To easterners and the pnbiio generally forSawing,

will continue to sell at’even less than bis for
mer *luw prleort Goods comprising in part 
the following lines :

Grinding,
after sale,

3 0 ZD A, "Y" S,
Threshing.gel i Island, on

■f hey were res — FOR—

CONSIGN Kï.ÆïiS.rc-s^ï:
sasHighest Market Bates I M assured that I *» «-"««• 
tee wm plein satisfaction to all who may favor me with tbvlr 
commande.

Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.

TTAVÎNG a fli^t-elHM Oray’s full power 
XX Threshing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER llOUK. we shall be ready to 
till orders In this department with 
promptness and despatch. Grain# when in > 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

Cash or Eggs.
32 LBS. REFINED SUGAR

for $2.00.

25 lbs. Granulated Sugar 

for $2.00.

"W H IPS,
From 12c to $2.00.

PRINTS AT COST,

—AND—
The afternoon we »e;T 
they were wsrned n th ir danger in re
turn ibg home. Tferee the bodies 
have been found. - Mi it1 nage ment of 
the boat is said to t »“•« of the 
accident.
- Mr. Orme Wilfîu > marry Miss 

i i: November. 
e»>: ‘ d with a tine

$50,000 stone man? o.i, > ; the corner of 
Fifth A venue and f 1 rl i: ehth street, 
the gift of her uthle. i : John Jacob 
Aston, and alaorec^Uep d i|i»ery of $100 
000 a year to help., m i ; 
too, will reoelyé • ^ c j: M 
00036 from hie

Fancy Goods.
in Dress Materials, Cloths, Hannols, Keady 

Maal, Spice., Tobacco, Ac.
: James Shand,

Auctioneer and Commission Merchant,
HALIFAX. N. S.

P 8 —Parties coming to the city with carloads of apples, 
arrangements for s,.lo and «tUcmc.d

, Ac.

Ss““S:
SUGAR, 18 LBS- FOR *100'

The beat velue In Tea ever offered.

Carrie Aetor m t 
The bride will be

tN'STOCK,
Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Stave* See.

Best fresh ground Cornmcal, Graham. Buck
wheat, Middlings, Flour, MIXED FEED, Ac., 
Ac., Ac.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notion, 

and at Bottom prices 1 
Terms,—Cash.

CARPETScan make
OftSiilSlThe groom, 

moderate in
___  __ , «le i'ii. Tje numerous
friends of the bspii * • »em to think 
that with rigid

actual «est. Smalt 'Profits,of all grades at ,
Quick Sales. Stock always /nth.

Call and inspect our goods before purchas
ing elsewhere.

Paradise, Sept. 30th 1884.
ecé i piey may be 

able to subsist in > e 0 comfort on 
their $200,OOGper:,,tin .tf

—Cablegram to; Me i 
papers say : —

1 • Several" import.; n t 
have been receiver, t j: 
preceding tbeiarrifhl 
donald, which wilk 
oon ference betwt 
the Canadian Pretjj 
lion of the admise 
colonies into th 
told the West in 
the Governliient i 
proposition forapLb c0-tu

— An official dtftjit * from the Sec
retary of State lor Ü f J onies, ta pub 
lished transmitting a * Ny of an order 
of toe Queen in Cytln |iving eSeot to 
the revised régit faite !:i :i f the preven
tion of collisions at '$*i| They apply 
to all British juris lli u and refer to 
lights, souod sIg#* fojr i Dgs, eto., mod 
oration of speed Ivtjf >.?*, peering, sail 
Inc and special tfiil jtn iquadrons and 
convoys. No sbt} > i-ft any circum
stances s l J1 negl ct p . | er precaution.
There is a feeervrftu i ; f| vules for bar- 
hors and inland *, t: ?i|h ■<> *« not t0 
interfere with iocs’ S' 1 :

— On the 11th jin <
took place in the: Q . o new parlia- 
ment buildings, tic ourse of erec 
lion. The exploit ;u ^rtunately oc 
curred'when tlte |»c-kp| h were absent 
at their dinners, anti or,! y two persona , t i n, Oct. 8—Earl Spencer, Lord
were injured, the cc -irtJh dor,Charlehois. Lieutenant of Ireland, has left here to p«iy 
and one Martel. Hie palest excite- R vi8i, to the Queen. A rumor is présent 
ment prevailed, and people rushed out j,0 intends to present his resignation,
of their ^houses hither Jpd thither, not Now York, Oct. 10.—A cable despatch
knowing what to think | A violent earth recoivecl here states that ‘.the govermn-nt 
quake was supposed jo have taken of San Domingo has abolished export 
place, by some. Tb-) dimage done to ft,,ties on sugar, molasses, and all oilier 
the building is ooasidetÿble, aa a space products of that country, 
about twenty feet equal», was torn out London, Oct. 8.—Advices recc v d h 
ol one of the walls. Tie cause of the state that the steamship Miramar,whileexplosion is wXT. d^bt, dynamite, on a voyage from Yokohama for Hong

and conflicting opinion* are advanced Kong foundered at eea 
aa to whether O'Donav^n Rossa's fol lost with tlie exc- pUon of >«<>“« 
lowers, o, peraons ur.Wen.liv to «h. I London, Oct. iO.-TUe ^
contractor, caused it,» aje bred. h to y u„dertako tbo sup-
governmcnt-wjllolffT f. ^wnrdor $l(KX)jt ^ the Botrgj n.Commcnde«l by
ftitjhe appreheostCjn cijibe guilty P“r' |||h, Ellg|i„h cabinet, and Governor Robin-

has again renewed representations of

has been a well knswn Ind respected, 0ct ;0 —Colonel Kitchener who
militia policeman lo| j frera L ft, Aml,„kol, telegraplis that a rumor is
Hie past, wasÿevfrely i 8ured by n base I ^ (h(|re ,hRt the rubcl8 have captur- 
ball, which wps Wing played hX th Ut thr -e Europeans. If this report is 
hoys near the sAid plac< ; 1 he boys werr> prisoners are presumably Colonel
not aware of Mr. puce Bur 3 npproaen, I stewiirt, Mr. Power, the correspondent 
until the bull htu b<3 *0 thrown. 11 of ti10 London 7Yw«. and Mr- Hurbin, lh« 
struck him with j)c gre ia force in the Fp*nch consul at Khartoum. There is 
abdominal section ns .< prostrate him Ui11f5 somo hope the lives of these
severely. He wfts fmHncl to the thrHe men ,nBy hftve been spar d. One 
house for some dut*. s was feared ni hundred row-l>oa»*, turminc part of the 
one time that infl .mnffttion would re ^jle ,.Xpi,iition, have arrived at Assouan, 
suit ; hut Mr. , the attendingLpi,,. Canadian contingent has passed
physician, now ort^him recovering goult in a steamer. 
an-1 that he will N *hl lo resume bis 
business in a few | we« <8. 'I he occur
rence being pureh ic<; tentai, the boys 
have been much tefles sed and regret 
very much the sut?WiRi| bo Innocently 
caused. — Com.

10 Yards for 60c.

GREY FLANNELS, AT 25C PER YD.

Family Flour,
From $4.60 to $5 85.

Superior grade Oc$an $6.76.
The balance of

J. A. BROW* & CO.—The Dartmouth Times, in addition 
semi- y Farm for Sale.'ork Sunday Lawrencetown, August 1884.to its weekly issue will appear 

weekly, on Wednesday nod Satur
day. Haying Tools !j*munioatlona 

it Government 
;|ir John Mao- 

p" lily result in a
er il Derby and
J,r j; hn the ques- 
:r i1, -West Indian 

' Doiirÿ
« «Î

it»Wi|

—There Is no pain, no matter how 
severe nor what the cause, that cannot he 
partly or wholly relieved by Johruon’s Ano- 
dunc Liniment, used Internally and, exter- 
ually. It is the most powerful remedy 
known to medical men.

rw'HB Subscriber will offer his farm for sale 
X situated on the side ofCENTS WILL BUY

18 Lbs.

Relined Sugar,
AT

J. W. WHITMAN’S

HANLEY MOUNTAIN. rpiJE Mibicribor will have a full line of llay- 
J_ ing Tools, FORMS, RAKES, SCYTHES, 
INDIA STEEL CLIPPERS, Ac., See.
To airive about the 10th inst., another car 

load of

Bien. Derby 
xmiite® that 
*quiesce in a 

oration.

Having Toolsrchase will pleaseAny person wishing to pu 
call before purchasing elseNot*,.—The St. John 

There are a number of
Counterfeit

Globe says: _ . „ ,
counterfeit $2 bills of the Union Rank 
of P. E. Island in circulation. A King 
Street merchant was •• taken in " with 
one yesterday. In several other houses 
this week similar bills were presented, 

was detected.

J. 0. NEILY. AT COST.

SHAWMUT FLOUR RAKES FROM 13 CENTS TO 23 CENTS.
Groceries,

24tf.Bridgetown, Sept, ll'rd /

Tea! Tea! Boots and Shoes,
At bottom priées.

In shipbuilding in Maitland.
Bros, have two vessels on the stocks, a 
300 ton liark and a 200 ton brigt. Alfred 
Putnam {as a 1,603 ton ship in course of 
construction. Alex. McDougall also lias a 
•1,600 ton ship being built. Win. Cameron 
ia constructing a ship of 1,400 tons, and 
Joseph Munleith will soon launch a 2,000 
ton ship.

— VV. H. Chase & Co. are erecting 
port Williams station a (rost proof

good value.
Selling low, a quantity ofTHIS WEEK,but their spuriousness 

—There is nothing an essential ;to health 
and happiness as pure rich blood. It pre
vents exhausted vitality, premature de
cline, nervous and pliyrival debility, be
sides untold other miseries. /*«rivms / ur- 

and enrich the blood,

was to be bo ------OR------
Thanking my customers for patronage in■Rarbadoes 1VTGlasses, the past, and hoping you will btltl heintorest-

■A—19 -x-v-x- ej |n ,ny prosperity by giving me a share of25 Yards Grey Cotton,
your patronage.

N. F. MARSHALL. I t ,
Middleton, July 1, '84. I VVlUvlllu I

by the cask or retail.----- OR------
A variety of useful articles for the family 

J. W WHITMAN'S.
A few barrels more of those choice Mack

erel left end superior Dig by Chickens very 
cheap.

New Boots nnd Shoos, Underclothing, 
Crockery and Glassware every week.

Full stock fresh Groceries. 
Lawrencetown, Oct. 6, '84.

•anïwmtiiangetiib blood in the entire 
system in three months.

—The Pacific Railway earned on the 
week ending I4th Sept. $137,000, an 
increase of $18.000 over last year. I he 
mileage is 2,794, an increase of b6J 
miles.

at
Just received on Consignment

near
ware house to be used as a packing 
house in which fruit is to he stored 
and packed fur the-Engliab market. A 
cooperage is to be attached which turns 
cut hard wood barrels.

— An order in council is published 
placing on the free list until the next 
session of parliament, steel for the 
manufacture of spades and shovels, not 
less than eleven or more than eighteen
wire gauge, and costing not less than ! the headquarters 
$75 per ton 2,240 pounds, imported by an(j Hl*o of the naval resources ot 
imnufacturers of spades and shovels. Great Britain, which would ungrudg

ingly be m-ide une of in the Provinces 
interests whenever occasion requires j 
said Halifax presents unexceptional ar 
ray of interesting and instructive fea 
Iures ; regretted that his stay could not 
be prolonged, and hoped to repeat his 
visit at another time ; and concluded 
by thanking them in general terms for 
the courtesies shown both himself and 
Lady Lansdowne.

The city was handsomely decorated 
for the occasion ; and every cure 
taken to insure the comfort an i p1 
ure of the illustrious vi-itors They 
pass through this town on the A.
R. R., to day.

DIRECT FROM LONDON, RAINBOW Cements !
PORTLAND

mente.
will to himself, expressed

He theo said that be had made
(So explosions J. W. W. 60 Half Cheats Choicedress.

the acquaintance of nvtny ol. the pub
lic men representing Nova Scotia, and 
eulogised Sir Chas. Tupper, the Canadi
an High Commissioner, in warm terms, 
spoke of Halifax as being the principal 
Atlantic seaport of the Dominion, as 

of the military

BLACK TEAEXTENSIVE
CLOSING OUT

SALE

TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK.

FOR SALE LOW. —AND—

O SEÜTD .A. Xj
ALL TIIE COLORS OF THE RAINBOW.I Forelther C.llars, Cisterns or Building pur-

puses, at lowest narket prices. Apply to 
L.O. NEILY.

Ay 1»* tt ford.

a
A. W. CORBITT & SON.

Annapolis, July 22, '81. 14tf
—The Tmro Guardian says that a Mr. 

fusheo, owner of considerable property m 
the neighborhood of Pushùe Mountain,five 
miles from Aiitiyonish, has discovered a 
very fine deposit of copper ore on his land. 
A quantity of the ore seut to the United 
States for analysis shows a good yield and 

Messrs. J--hn and

Notice to Shippers! A Full and complete asm-rmtont of the above 
true ami

51129

For Sale.THE SCHR.

William Wallace,
WILL SAIL FROM

BOSTON

Reliable Dyes-—OF—
All hands wore

TIC Y Hnmbletonian Bay .Gelding u BAR- 
111 KEY,’» 15-1 high, weighs 1,000. lbs. 
No better ftyle in the Province. Perfectly 
Safe for a lady.

All packages warranted.Hardwarea high quality of ore.
Joseph Pti-htj'*, Mr. Folioil, of Halilax, 

l’ushce arc the principaland W. H. 
owners.

—The coffon mill of Messrs William 
Parks 6 Son (Limited), resumed work oil 
Monday, after several weeks' Idleness. 

Tlelwecii one hundred and one hundred and 
fifty bauds presented themselves. It will 
he two or three davs lie lore all the depart
ments will be at woik, as there are a great 
5Lny little things to do. The outlook is 
reported to be good, and already a large 
number of orders have been received.

E. RUGGLES.HARDWARE !FOR Barrister Ac.
Bridgetown, Fcpt, 23rd. 24tftie*. BRIDGETOWN,
JOHN L. NIXON,

]%ffargaro4vlllo«

Licensed jYuctioneer.

-AND- ON A well assorted stock. To be sold at low 
figures.Saturday Sixteenth inst.Carriage Stock,

Bessonett & Wilson
Middleton, 

ANNAPOLIS COUNTY

Echoes of the War. All Parties desiring freight by her should 
govern themselves accordingly. R. SHIPLEY.H. FRASERNrw York, Oct 12—Special London 

cables say an ultimatum lias b-t*n sent to 
the Transvaal Government by G rent Bri. 
tain, and there are reports that an expedi
tion of 8,000 men is preparing to pro
ceed to South Africa. It is reported that 
Canada is sympathizing with the Cape 
Colonies and has offered sub-tant'al assis- 

At Krlso on

Sales attended to promptly. Satisf iction 
uarantced or no charge.Globe.

—The convicfion of Froncis Bowie ns 
to murder in the killing of

Bridgetown, Aug. 24 '84.
MIDDLETONan accessory 

Ronnld McDonald at Autigomsh, some 
time ago, was on Friday sustained by the 
Nova Scotia Supreme Court. Judge Rigby 
was authorized lo sentence the prison- r to 
death at the Octol»er sitting ot the court at 
Antigonlsh .where the prisoner now lies in 
jail. The son who fired the fatal shot, 
escupvd by assuming the disguise of n 
woman, and is now in the States.

— A package of 2 000 five pound notes 
of the Commercial Bank of Newfound
land, which were lost in a wrecked 
elearner, was subsequently recovered 
t>y parties who put them in circulation. 
They are genuine, with the exception 
of the signature», which have been eo 
cleverly executed that experts cannot 
detect the difference between them 
and the genuine signature». They 
readily lie known, however, by the 
numbers, ail the numbers being be
tween 6,000 and 8,000

_There is a shortage in the funds ol
the St. John Alms House Board, which 
consists of Dsvid Tapley, (who is als 
Police magistrate) A. Chipman Smith, 
James L. Dunn, James Gerow and W. A 
Quinton. The last four, in a letter, 
say they knew nothing about the mat 
ter, as Tapley was chairmsn, secretary 
and treasurer and did all the dis burs. 

Vg and receiving. The most curious 
thing is that the auditors also report
ed the balance correct, until investiga
tion was called.

Attxmptino Tbain Waecento.—When tho 
Methodist excursion train,

He Who Hesitates j APPLES !
Is Lost !DRUG STORE.

APPLES ! APPLES !tnnceot men. and money.
Saturday evening Lord Salisbury Ri I uded 
to the Canadian offer as a noble acton tbe 
part of Canada. «L

Tbo New York SuzVs&cahlo MterXsayR 
from Egypti* painfully scarce. Thu 

The murder

Ad- So don't hesitate but go at once to

Morrison’s the Tailor
end order your Fall Suit and Overcoat. Just 

opened the

Finest Line of Clothes 179, QUEEN ST., LONDON, E.C.,

rpiIE Subscriber would take this opportunity -L to thank the Public for pa-H favors, and 
and well as-oall their attention to his large 

sorted stock of Charles Donald & Co.,MAI.IF.1X MARKET REPORT.
CUBRSCTKU KVRIEY WKFK BY

Ml'M FOR It BROTHERS. .
Mumford's Building, Argyll) 8t. Halifax

Choies Bnttsr, 21) 3 (1 Turkey, Whole- 
Ordinary 6 ® 9 rat.

.......... .......... This is verti- Rolls, in bexsr. 21) St 0 Dueks,
fi.-d in the caw Ilf Piltnmra Corn Extrac- Eggs, in Uhls. 18 0 o >”ikd-11 
tor, so favorably kn iwu broilïlioilt Cana- Hams A Baeon 0 3 « Fowls A Ch.ek-
rta. The Urge deiu.nd font United States B..f,PQtr 0 0 » ear.

TTTE intend making an IMMEDIATE 
W change in our business and now of 

fer our entire stock of
Shelf Hardware,

Bar and Bolt Iron,
Carriage Stock, dsc., &o.

A clearance must be effected at onc® a°J
Cash or approved Credit we can offer SPECIAL 
inducements. This stock has been purchased 
on the most advantageous terms from first 
hands and those in want of

Drugs, Patent Medicines, 
Fancy Goods,

SMALL GROCERIES, eto,

Times correspondent cables
of Colonel Stewart created apaintnl sensa
tion and public excitement. There is a 
sharp revival ot jeremiads in the Tory 
papers over Khartoum, and reports that the 
Muhrii hi ready to march give color to 
fvars that Gordon will not be able to hold 

The difficulties of transport on the

Into the enemy's d jmtr 1

ever shown in the country comprising the 
latest novelties in

^J^TLL be glad to correspond with Apple

Col d Worsteds * Coatings,
at the*lowest prices. Call and be convinced, customers requiring advanoes. [augfiUiu)
No trouble to show goods. j _ -------------------------

. fST Igurantee satisfaction or no sale.

00 0 
0 0 0 

25 0 0 which h offers cheap for each.

40 0 00
for III is great corn jittw has iuducad the I « % S Drii^ApplasP»! 0 0 0
proprietors to pot I lllîki-rv, and boldly Iitmb llb car Oats, 600 55
push it to the froi t sat& leading articlv V|)|U r .*6 0 0 Wool Skins, 09 0 
In its Hue. From ng r (id also a dvmand | l
has srisen. This im th i 
usual method-, a- u; lari v portion of the 
proprietory goods s-Jii li So rmanatu from Apples, 
these countries. Tjliis (js-aks highly in Carrotts, Parsnips and Beats, 
favor of Pàtnanti h-xirt Bor, tho gn at corn Pears per bbl, 
cure. We advise s]-.Tet< i from thU dis-1 Plaine per bus, 
comfort to test Itf t; ri ; + Exchange.

Office and residence »t the BAPTIST PAR- 
SONAOB. Pine Grave, where be may be found 
when uot at the store.

out. ------
Nile are unquestionably gre*t. Steamers 
tire breaking their cranks, bawHers are 
tiivingaway and boats are capsizing. It 
to Raid that tbe saddles for the camel corps, 
being made of green wood, are splttiing 
already and much trouble is anticipate! in 
the work of replacing them. Gordon's ex
ploits have made him the hero of all 
Europe, and the whole continental press is 
filled wiA praise of him. His work is 
always put in contrast with the impotency 
of the general English policy, it is said 
now that there was more truth than little 
in the Times' recent canard about General 
Wolaeley's recall. The condition of the 
Cape is fo menacing that nobody sees Low 
wur can be avoided there.

Tbe Tribune's London cable says : The 
temper ot the Chinese ia indicated in fresh 
offensive operations in Tonqnin and in the 
unexpected opposition offen d to the French 
fleet before Kelung and Tamsui. So far 
from getting free of the Chinese difficul
ties France plunges further in the mire. 
Evidence accumulates that no convention 

made at Tien Tein fixing the date for

OJLXjXjA. J. MORRISON S,G. W. GUNTER, E.D.
ATHABDW ABE, Middleton, June 6th, 1884. MERCHANT TAILOR, MIDDLBTOr COR. 

September l, *84.reverse of the 1.50 0 1.60
12.00 a 14.00 

1.75 0 3.00 
1.25 0 150 
6.00 0 6.00 
2.50 0 3.00 

8 0 81

N. H. Phinney’s !Potatoes,
For Sale at

BRIDGETOWNr-4
mam

would da well to get our quotstlous », there 
will be NO RESERVE, a» the entire lot must 
be closed out without delay.

Our Stock sheet shows —
CUT NAILS, GLASS, PUTTY, FAINTS 

k OILS,SHEET ZINCS, DRY AND 
TARED SHEATHING, LEAD 

PIPE, SHEET LEAD, 
WHITING, OCHIIES, 

CARRIAGE AND 
HOUSE VAR

NISH, TURPENTINE AC.,

MOLASSES !o a
AND GF.T

DRUG
STOKE.

29 LBS. REFINED SUGAR
FOB S2!

NEW CROF DEMERAM.|23 lbs-Granulat’dSugar

Flour, Oatmeal,

Hogs,
Turnips, 1.25

MOLASSES !«
AW* K» 

KOfCnii
SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

-.7 P •
.7, p. .
11.». •In Street,

Oct. 1st 1884.
Episcopal Church 
Methodist 
Baptist

A Full Stock Of Brier and Meerschaum 
Pipes ; also, Choice Varieties of To

bacco.

Warner’s Safe Cure,
Burdock Blood Bitters,

DR. GALOP'S CELEBRATED BONE 
LINIMENT, ANTI-BILIOUS AND 

LIVER PILLS, («ure cure for 
Dyspepsia.)

Worm Powders, aud Condition Powders 
for Horses.

Also. Choice Walking Canes, sold cheap 
for Cash. Wool and Feather Mate.

Also, Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, 4c.
DR. DENNISON.

Dear Sir-
Since the .cohimetictB 

season here, the Im iort
been entirely fromi ttu ifcbntinent, a good ______

’olrtngrU«o the Barteacx.—Basks — At Cleveland, on the

Of Mr.

'"we'expeet the sjitpctflt^Vil) soon ex- Joitaso».—Payiast.— At Digby Oct.^Sth, 

haunt themselvel, ;:nci rlfnlt lie a con- by Rev. J. S. Brown George Johnson,
firmation of out: > .i. Ith, that BlUr the of Lower Granville, Annapolis Co. to
early frnit ivas fin ,h -dUbur market would Harriet Paysan I, ot Brookfield Queens 
require supplies fr > it I’ifjir side, but ©spec- Co. 
ially of good duality. î( Stcrr.-*8yda.—At Round Hill, Annapolis

Tho only Amu irnv| apples sold lv*re Oo., Oct. 7th, by Ruv F. O. Weeks, 
lately was a pareil f U.ont 150 barrels James Spurr, to M. Gertrude, daughter 
chiefly Baldwins» ifeen Ud unripe, though 0f A. Syda, M. D. 
otherwise good aud ^ II packed, which | „„_***** 
realized from 13s o 1 barrel.

n, our advice is,

Just received.nt of the apple* 
ito London have In the iron store, —

FLAT, ROUND, OVAL, AND HALF 
OVAL IRON, NORWAY IRON, NOR- 
WAY, ALL SIZES, BESIDE GLASGOW 
BEST AND,

Marriages. lOO Puncheons,Kayo at reel
with some five hundred people on leant, 

proceeding towards HanUport Tues
day morning, it suddenly stopped with a 
violent shock a short distance beyond

hid br’LrS„a,fir Jin™ U Z evac,,a,ion ., I^ »nd other 
wheel had uroaen i m strong),olds. Pioof is overwhelming tliat
-h '"“C d w mZ ètiîicmt mallciou” France ha, no justification for reprisals. 
“ eut Fortunate", ho dan,ace resulted, Ferry meet, ^« Chambers in anything but 
and efforts are being made to catch the an enviable position d thM
perpetrators of the villiany.- Chronicle, Ge^,0^o|geley ha, ,e„t t0 ,[c War Of
9,h- flee deepatchee in which he bitterly com-

Rgciraociry.— Mr b. J. Ritcnie. oi ng thgt big advance has been paralyzed
Akron, Obio, Fn sid* nt of the Leu roi the fanare of the commisariat and trans-
Ontano Railway, arrived to-day at the St. 8ervke«. He says that the railway 
Lawrence Hull. Ho has recently been in to thti cataract is broken down, that 
Washington, and states that both parties u . gloreg at Wady-Halfa are inadequate,
are favorable to the removal of duties on „)at the camel corps is without camels,
coni, lumber, iron ore and .salt. Nothing, ^ |hat the equipment8 of tbo cotps have 
however, can be done until after the Presi- ^een fou|)(1 to in a rotten condition, 
dential election and the meeting of con- Wady-Halfa, Oct 12. —A messenger 
press on the 1st of December No matter ^ wRg fent by Colonel Kitchener 
which candidate is elected, this duty will. hftg retufned. He confirms tho report of 
he recorded.: Mr. Ritchie was in Ottawa puloDel Stewart’s mnrder and says that the 

this business.—Montreal Qnly 8UrvivorB cf the party are four black 
slaves. All the Europeans, including Mr. 
Nicola, the Greek consul, were killed.

OORNMEAL and GROCERIES.
TRY SOaUE OF OUR

deal of it of |>Ooi( jmv 
been sent forwai d; fri1 NEW CROP

Demspara, Molasses. FLOUR at $4.50 per bbl.
Just Received, Choice Digby Chickens, 

Pickled aud Smoked.
A FEW SETS OF

Dofflinton Crown Horse Shoe Iron.
IZKT

Carriage Stock
FOR SALE LOW.

A. W. CORBITT & SON. Nickle and Brass Harnesses
Annapolis, July 22, *84. 14tf. which will be sold very cheap for Cash, 

TERMS POSITIVELY CASH. 
Lawrencetown, Aug. 4th, 1884._____

also fully assorted, the following lines ANNAPOLIS^ SS.,

In the Supreme Court, 1884.
Xxx Equity,

CAUSE :
GEORGE MOSER the second and JOHN 

MOSER, Plaintiffs,

wo are 
being well filled up. WEED! WEED.CANADIAN RIMS,

SHAFTS
Sl’OKES AND HUBS IN ALL MBS.D3a.th.3-lu shipping to Lc 

keep to fruit ot good |i)ality, and avoid 
sending to this a r rketfJ >w grades.

Yoke tirifc,
’OW'NREND & CO.

SOPHIA POTTER'S
BONE RHEUMATIC 

UNIMENT.

GRADES. A large quantity ofAMERICAN RIMS, I IN. TO 1}.Spinney.—At Nictaux, Oct. 9th, Edwin 
Spinney, aged 45 years. X, XX, XXX. Woollen Socks & Mitts,AMERICAN SPOKES, 

SHAFTS,
SULKEY STOCK, 

SLEIGH DASHERS, 
RUNNERS;

RAVES,
WHITE WOOD,

vs.
, , i Advice To Mothers.

fljflUt f hi ilfldeittC. Are you dietirbed at night and broken oi
Iy0ur rest by a sick child suffering and crying

------- ■ Lj-.- -----w;th the excruciating pain of cutting teeth Ï
We do not hold «o-i ■ ; responsible for the If so, go at one. and get a bottle of Mas. opinion, of our tor talents. | Wins lows

relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it,mothers, their is no. mistake 
about it. It cures dyeentry and diarrhoea, 

Dear Sib : * j regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind
It would be », jour»: of information to colio, softens the gums, reduces the inflamma- 

iliF vinilr-rs late Annapolis tion and gives tone and energy to the whole
V.hihi it n lA be ndgeeon fruil system. Mss. Winslow's Sootuimo Svam- sou ‘'■ 'bf ; ' u CB.tD«ts Tklthiso i, pleasant to tbe taste,

would kindly p?nV ««»• 6P't,al P”™'" and ie the pre.oription of one of th. oldest and 
of merit in the bi.rrelWï Non panels award- be8t femal* uurse, nnd physicians in th. Uni- 
ed the prize given by' J. o. Townsend * ted states, and is for sole by all druggists 
Co. i throughout the world. Price 25 cents a bot-

We find it dt=t rt -§ stated fn the prize tle. 
list, that the jtld ; - «fil take into tcnsi-l—_ ..
deration the qu ' not the kind) the t„v „ T7t,_;„
size, the packlns, ai d ihe barrel ; in view rj OUTl Jldl vlll, 
of these instruct ions m e were somewhai _ . _, . „ . v,:^!:-"r"hrelBamster ai Attorney at Law.
rir,! ÎÏÏtâJ&ÏZ OFFICE COX’S building
in competition ith tiomediizen liard wood | 503mpd BRIDGETOWN
barrels, wejl pit. : tieied, full size, stave.

niktined, stoutly built,

WILLIAM KEITH,GEORGE O. BROWN, 
JAMES MOSER, and ZEPUANIAH 
DANIELS D- fendants. •

TO BK SOLD AT

made like SAMPLE which may be seen at 
our shop, for which alast winter on

Witness. LARGE pbiceA Terbibli Accident.—Nashville, Tenn , 
_A terrible accident has occurred

Read the following Testi
monial.'Public AuctionHICKORY PLANK,

Oct. 10 ,, ,
nt Warren’s furnace in Hickman county. 
It is a rule to give a signal before tapping 
the furnace that tbe blasts may be shut 
off, and all the n(0 get out of danger. 
tec tapper, through neglect, tapped the 
furnace before the signal was given, and 
throe men standing near were covered by 
a seething mass of melted iron. . Two of 
the men were burped- to death Instantly. 
Tbe other man attempted to get out of the 
way and waded through melted iron walk
ing over one hundred yards. Ho lived 
twp hours in great agony. The flesh drop
ped ofl all their bodies, leaving tho bones 
almost bare. The tapper was also burned 
fatally. A mule and cart standing near 

consumed by the river of molted iron 
which poured out of the furnace.

To be Stoutly Opposed.

paid in exchange for Geods. We 
also call the attention ef Ladies

Besides a full line of will be By the .Sheriff of tho County of Annapolis, or 
his Deputy in front of the Court House, at 
Middleton, on

{To Ihe tfddos <%&he Monllot )—The Toronto Globe says : It is general
ly believed that Mr. Allison, M. P , fur 
Hants, N. S., will soon be appointed Col
lector of Customs at Windsor, and that Mr. 
Mr. Blair, M. P. P. for Colchester, N. S., 
will be appointed to a position in the Mili
tia Department. General Laurie is-spoken 
of ns the Government candidate in Hants, 
and Mr. James King threatens to take the 
field as an independent. Mr. King was in 
the Nova Scotia House of Assembly anter
ior to Confederation, and although a con
servative voted against Dr.Tupper ou that 

He unsuccessfully opposed

Clkmkxtsvalk, Annapolis Co., N. S., ) 
July 20th 1883. f 

Mrs. Pottkr.—Dear Madam I wus a 
great sufferer with dropsy. My limbs were 
badly swollen and I was unable to walk or 
stand. After osing'S bottles of Bone Rheu
matic Liniment I am now able to walk twe
nties, aud in bathing my Lungs and kidneys 
I found great relief. 1 consider it a wonder
ful Liniment, and can heartily reeommend it 
to the public as a sure and speedy remedy 
for pain and soreness, and never will I be 
without it in the bonze.

CARRIAGE CLOTHS,
SLEIGH PLUSHES,

ENAMELLED CLOTHS, 
IMMITATION LEATHERS, 

DASHER LEATHERS, 
MASURY’S COLORS,

LANE’S' NOBLE AND 
HORES AND AMERICAN VARNISHES, 

GOLD LEAF,
DRY COLORS, ETC.

“Dr. Mill's Lift Proenmi

Tuesday, 21st of October,
Distri AND THE next at 11 o'clock a. m.

Pursuant to on order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein, d»ted"the 27th day of June, A D, 
1834, unless before the sale the said Defen
dants pay to the Plaintiffs or into Court the 
amount due on said Mortgage, together with 
interest and costs taxed herein ,

A LL the estate, right, title, and interesi 
A. which the said William Keith, and Per-

Cooler Corset.
highest market price

paid for

bogs for cash or trade.
Referring to the above we would call the 

attention of House Carpenters and Contrac
tors to our stock of

Mus Frkmuck Ford.
For Sale at Denison*» Drag Store.question.

Hon. Joseph Howe in 1867. melift, his wife, the Mortgagors ot the time 
of the Mortgage, had and thereby Mortgaged, 
of. in. to and out of, all that certain tract, 
piece or parcel ofBuilding Materialsof the steamer Mrs. LC. Wheelock For Sale !

500 Bushels of OATS.
— On the last trip

City of Richmond there were brought 
from Annapolis to Mt. Desert Ferry 
about thirty-five tons of herring. 
From that point they were shipped 
over the Maine Central Railroad to Bos
ton and thence via Allan Line of Steam 

London Oct. 12.—Tho consultations ere to England. It is probable that a 
nmone the Conservative leaders have re- large consignment of apples, potatoes 
suited in a decision to reject tbe rediêlrl- and fish will be brought from Annapo- 
bution scheme, to maintain the opposition. R» on tbe next trip of the Richmond and 

T to tbe Franchise Bill and try to force a dis- 8ent to New York. It will there be 
solution of Parliament. If the Queen's forwarded to Demerara and the Wind 
speech omits mention of the proposal to w,rd i„iands via the Atlantic and West 
increase the strength of the navy, Lord1 ln(lia steamship Line. The above gives 

Lennox, Liberal-Conservative, wili',ome ,dén of the large business» the 
move an amendment te the reply thereto New iEngland & Acadia Steamship Onv 
on rite state of the navy. The Irish party | pftny is building up,— Manic. Journal. 
win move amendments censuring the j _
r ..arriment for refti-ing to inquire into —Estimated loss of property ooca- ° Maamffasiia confessions and attacking1 sioned hy tire in the United Stales and 
the manner which the trial of the Dublin Canada during the past month was $9, 
fondai eases wus conducted. 200,000.

LAUD,an these goods will be disposed of at COST, 
SO that it Will be te the‘ BDYERS ADVAN
TAGE to Bend for prices before purchasing

we offer

Lawrencetown, July 15th.
T n TT "P A T?¥Tf!T{ im.l premises, situate lying and being in 
J. vr. XX. X 2AJ-tiXXAltJ.il, wilm^tii„ the County of Annapolis, known as

nunniCTFR-lT-HW CONVEXANCER, the <• Elias Gates Farm," bounded as follows, BAHHISTcHAI LAW, t ,iz:—On the North by the Bay of Fundy on
rand REAL ESTATE AGENT. ,ho East by Lands owned and occupied by 
“ John Moser, oo the South by tho Publie High

way, and on tbe West by Lands owned and 
occupied by George Moser, 2nd. containing 
one hundred and twenty-five acres, more or 
loss, together with all and singular the Here
ditaments aed appurtenances to tho same be
longing.

TERMS.—Ten per cent depos 
Sale, remainder on delivery of 1

CON*RVXTm’s DBTEIiMINATION H. H. BANKS,THE BRITISH
— FRANCHISE ASSvRtDISTRIBOTlON 1. RECEIVE and heads earehj ly 

and well coopéré! it jiVery particular.
As the visitors tq tif| exhibition did not 

have the privilege cfv pspecting the con
tents of these ciioif ei'jmrccls of frnit, and 
in view of the fact thljt in outside appear
ance, durability,nod ikptation to the mar
ket, many of the nogiMhal barrels, (packed 
by our most careful jipd intelligent fruit 
growers,) wen fa| 
winners, it won, be 
whether in the fruit

Apply toelsewhere,
To general dealers StockingoupOPPOSITION.

COLONIAL MARKET, HUGH FOWLER.
Bridgetown, Sept. 7 '84. tfExtra Special Inducements.HALIFAX, NTS.,

"OECE1VES ON CONSIGNMENT all kinds 
Xv of Country produce.

Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly
attended to.

OFFICE—Fitz Randolph's NEW BUILD- 
ING. Bridgetown. _______ ,lJ

TO FRUIT GROWERS !The goods are all clean and new and worthy 
the attention of

YOU CAN GET
VApples a Specialty.superior to the lucky 

Instructive to know 
contained therein, 

frerwhetming points 
ey were Annapolis 
Yount truly, 

i Rings Co. Visitor. 
Cornwallis, Oct. jjpÉh, 1884.
“ Spectator ” pluat’ ; copy.

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW.

Whoesale Buyers. STBITCILE
Cut for marking apple barre's by apply!:: 
.by mail or personally to

it nt time of
Henry

Quotations furnished fer all lines on ap- 
appliontion.

Bin & WILSON.
there were any vtl er 
of merit, save that 
Co. Nonpariela,

J. A YARD MORSE.
High SheriffNotary Public, Beal Estate Agent. 

^,United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882 ly

E. C. YOUNG,J. M. OWEN, Pitffs Ally. 
Annapolis, Sept. 13, 1884. I Bridget»*»,:8«pt. 9Ut '84. 31tf.5t28tho Middleton, N. 8.,.Soph 30, '84. 253m.

■ ■ .

- / '■ r . ' .. wéc: -

tes . ■ -X
:£ : ...

Beet Market Prices Guaranteed. 
August 27th, 1884. 13U33

TRACKAGE of Comic Pictures nnd our Big 
-L Catalogue for 3c and this slip. A. V. 
KINNEY, Yarmouth, N» S.
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1884.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS ]Ï884 SPRING 1884 ! |« the fadie*.

W. Jonas H. Balcom
—OF—

NICTAUX FALLS,

'•ywir*: :-*!--------- —

WEEKLY MONITOR ___
:d ye" woeks^

Gl.iiEFiT’SUNE,
, l.; j ';r SILKS, Uæn roPLtNS. DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED- 
IK VrlfiRS. KID GLOVES, TIES, Ac., Ao , CLEANED OU DYED.

$

gokev’s Corner.
get my sufferings. Ai my heurt swell
ed with thoughts of UiSnear meeting of 
wife end little ones, of home end pee ce 
1 could heve wept but thet 1 hed no 

The Englishmen erranged with 
a caravan te take me to Tebrii, which 
was as far as it went in my direction.

At Mannheim, I was arrested on bus 
picion, and kept in confinement for 11 
weeks. While 1 was in Germany 1 was 
arrested three times lor not having a 
passport. My only ohanee of escaping 
arrest was to avoid towns and sleep in 
the open air. 1 went to Frankfort, 
thinking to stay there) but having ne 
passport I was obliged le move OBtj 
From Frankfort 1 went by way ot Mais
to Cologne, in eaoh town finding aym. : tu perl#^, wlntlng
ptabiaera. U^leto.ta, mG.rm.ny ,, RAKE8 CÜLTIVATOR8,
because I had no papers, I was advised gp(( T |0TH HARROWS,
to go to Brussels, and letters of reoom- H0 u ES, COMBINED SEEDER
mendation were given me to promi- - N : [ARROW,nent men in the* Sooialiat movement EN I L,' IE OUTERS, SWEEP OR

At Brussels 1 was told, It ts HA ,v il US, HAY FEEDERS, 
trying to stay here. The polios TO jjjj jsiffl, ETC., will save money, and 

will not let you stay without papery’ f^a jjabjst lmP,.-..,s

vmee on Houses. À»ï , T i HJ8KIBK, Kingston Station,
g.gt a ; 1er Awaapolls tssaly.

§lbu»UaneoM. Tns Bashpul Bov.—Robert a bashfulSAINT JOHN, N. B. A Fine Complexion.

STEAM young student of Cupid, recently sum
moned up enough courage to escort a 
young lady borne. At the breekfast 
table next morning bis father said :

< Well, my son, did you go home

------:0:------ Since the days when Madam Eve, of 
•acred history, bedecked herself in a 
fantastic garb of fig-leaves, the more to 
enhance her beauty In the eyes of lier 
husband, wbo had nbt yet forgotten the 
loveliness of Lilith, his first spouse,1 to 
be beautiful ’ has been the unwritten 
law of all womankind. There are vnri 
out artificial aid! to pbyaloal loveliness 
and biographers of fatdbys bean ties fell 
ns of'divcfrs and sundry devices to which 
they resorted, to add to thè gifts with 
which nature bad so generously erii 
dewed thOml

Margaret of Atoj*» and Mary1 Sliiart 
disdained not the hath of May dew; 
which is said, more than anything else, 
to beautify the complexion, and'dfrlrtg: 
left behind them, recipes (or cdsny to* 
lions which they had'tried and found 
efficacious. Dfana of Poietlers, be* 
queathed s priceless legacy to woman
kind when she recommended to their 
use the rain water bath. The noterions 
Ninon de l’Endos also adds her testi 
mony as to the benefit to be derived 
from its use. Madame Reoamier,whose 
reputation was gained quite as muoh 
by her beauty is brains, was educated 
fréta her youth up to make use of every 
derioe which would in any way add to 
her attractiveness.

The first requisite towards beauty is 
Parlor Suite range In price from , g0odcomplexion-, no woman can be

.positively ugly who has a dear, freah 
complexion. No matter bow irregular 
the features, a fine, olear.grained akin 
outshines them all, and ia suggestive of 
purity of mind and excellence of body. 
To gain this desirable attraction one 
must eat good nourishing food, digest 
it well, have good circulation, take pie
ty of fresh sir and exercise, and be not 
to economical in the ose of good soap 
and pure water. If these directions 
were followed by womankind generally 
regulated of course by individual tern 
perament, occupation and physical con
dition, there would be little call for the 
paints, powders and cosmetics with 
which the country is flooded.

The ignorant woman with a dark, 
muddy complexion, seeks to hide the 
ugliness ot it by literally whitewashing 
herself with a liquid compound, rank 
and poiaonoua, which neither cover* 
nor diminishes the defect. The oondi. 
lion of the entire body muet be attend
ed to—through the advice of some bon- 
eat physician who will teaoh her the 
laws ol the goddess Pygeia—before the 
blemish will in any degree be removed.

Each woman must be a law unto her
self aa to the number and temperature 
of the baths. For those who hare vi
tality enough, the cold sponge bath In 
the morning ia a delightful tonic. De
licate women will find that beginning 
them in the summer, they will be able 
to continue them during the entire year 
without shook to the system which 

The hot bath

Escaping from Siberia- 

the perils and privations of a nihilist
SEEKING LIBERTY.

tears.

Zj. IjA-W, Proprietor,
IÏ le.ijprPIEER/, AGENT,BFg/IDOSTTO'Wl^r.

:5bH SAVED _|

Is Honey Earned !

in the County of Annapolis, Trader, did 
on the 18th day of Sept., Instant, convey, 
assign and set over to mu, all his real and 
personal property, debt», choses tn action, 
with all his right, title and Interest there
in, upon the trust that I shall reduce the 
same into money tn each manner, as, In 
said Deed stated and after-paying the ex
penses of the said trust to apply the said 
funds to the payment of certain 
Hal claims an* the balance to be applied 
pro rata, to the payment of the respective 
claim! of the creditors who shall execute 
the said Deed of Assignment within sixty 
days from the date thereof.

The said Deed lies at the office of J. u. 
H. Parker, Barrister, Bridgetown, N 
8., where It ts open for Inspection, and 
signature of all parties interested, and a 
copy thereof It* on file and recorded in the 
office of Uie Registrar of Deeds for the 
•aid County of Annapolis.

All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, will not be entitl
ed to any benefit thereunder.

JOSEPH ANNIS.
Asssessa

In the July number of an English 
publication, ‘Our Corner,’ Miss Hypa
tia Bradlaugh, daughter of the redoubt 
able M. P., for Northampton, contri 
ÿutes an account given her by Alexan
der Kourhanoff, a Siberian exile, of bie 

from the fangs of the Russian

witb any of Uie girls last night 7"
* Yes,' said Bob.
Robert hesitated, but finally blurted

ont i

WAREROOMS, ‘Who was seel’
« 1 thought it was Annie Werren, but 

when we got to the turn of the rood 
she went to Bile Ham's house.’

« But 1 should think you might have 
told by the sound »f be* voice,’ said 
bis father.

‘ Neither df ds seld a ward/ said Bob 
blushing and slamtieM»*— Patton
Patriot.

—Prof Proctor says the earth ia still 
In her youth. That explains why she 
goes around so muoh and is ont so late 
at night.

-Why did they Dig Pa’* Grave so 
Deep V is the title of a new song. Is 
must have been so that the old man 
wouldn’t beer the muaio.

Benefits Foaoor. -Old gentleman (he 
bad been chased across the field by tbo 
infernal animal, and only just soratnb:- 
ed over the gate in time—gasping for 
breath). • Yon in—furnsl, an—gra'ful 
beast!—sn’ me—been yeg'tarian allot" 
life T—Punch.

—A California editor recently at
tempted to telegraph to friends in a 
neighboring town : 4 Cannot be down 
till Thursday—foreman drunk.’ He *■ 
went down on Thursday, and was aston
ished by the hilarious manner In'which 
his friends received him. It oàMh’ out 
that the telegram, when received,reed:
• Cannot come down till Thursday fore
noon— drunk.'

Story With a moral.—Handsome 
Young Millionaire—So you would like 
a position as companion to my sister T 

Pretty Girl—Yes, please; I would 
do my very best to give satisfaction.

•Can you sing?’
• No, I am sorry to say V
< You play the piano, I suppose Î’
• No; 1 never studied muaio.'
• Ah ! Probably you can paint crock, 

ery or—’
- it ia needless to continue the list, 

sir, I here no accomplishments.'
« Indeed ! Why bow here you peeeeil 

your time since you left school V
• At home helping mother. You 

see—'
< Pardon me for interrupting. You 

have said enough, and—'
• Oh, don't say I will not do. If 

necessary I osn pick up some accom
plishments in s reasonable time, I am 

sure.'
• You will not do aa a hired compan

ion because you are too good for the ST 
position, but if you will uke half of my 
fortune and me with it, 1 shall consider 
myself the luckiest man in the world.’

She did.

APPLES!escape
gaolers, and bis walk through Europe, 
until he reached England. Here is a 
description of some of the hardships he 
encountered during his long and tedi 
eus journey : — For eight days I 
without other food than grass, herbs 
and wild fruit. 1 walked generally by 
night«nd slept in the trees during the 
day. 1 chose the trees for my resting 
place, because there I felt more secure 
from the attacks of bears, of which 
there were a great number in the for
ests. But I am not going to abuse the 
Lear, for although I hardly dared to 
sleep for fear of him, yet 1 found him a 
useful animal; more than once he pro
vided me with a meal. I would track

prefer en-

—*HE Subscriber wishes to Inform his nu- 
_ merous friends, asd the public generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he has now on hand,

m

mwas

30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS;
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

JOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO.,
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON.

there. 
no use

]
Nlctaujc Falls, Sept. 15, 1884.
All parties Indebted to the said estate 

are required to make Immediate payment 
to the undersigned.

/”10NSI0NMBNTS of apples to their care 
VV receive the best attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.

Shippers are recommended to mail their 
Bills or Lading as promptly ss possible to the 
above address.

Any information desired may be obtained 
by applying to our representative,

H. V. Barrett,
OfBoe, MoOormlok'a Building, 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 8.

The American Garden notes the pre- 
vailing opinion that vines make houses 
damp, for which reason there are not 
nearly so many cottages end bouses 
beautified wfth vines as there should 
be. It is only when the climbers aw 
allowed to cover the eaves and obstruct 
the gutters, or find their way under 
tbo shingles, that they become objeo. 
tionable, and these conditions should, of 
course, be carefully guarded against.

eflect the Gardener's 
Monthly remarks Vines should el- 
ways be kept out down below the roof. 
It is a little trouble to do this once a 
year, but we cannot get even our shoes 

trouble 
beautiful and

||4|Schr. Ivica,
:C$ pi Longmlre.

wn packet schooner will com- 
on her regular trips between

JOSEPH ANHI8.the bear into the thickest part of the 
woo'i^ for 1 was not long in becoming 
familiar with the habits and customs 
of this lord of the forest. 1 found tbat 
when a bear bad tap lured bis prey, he 
would drag it round and round, clear* 
ing the ground all about; then having 
satisfied his hunger, be would bury the 
carcase of his partially devoured victim 
in the centre of his charmed circle, 
thus making provision for a “rainy 
day.” Alas poor bear 1 how perplexed 
he must have felt when he came back 
for another choice morsel to find his 
prey gone, *nd he in turn had been 
preyed upon. However, I never stay
ed there to observe the bear’s emotions. 
When the bear had retired I carefully 
unburied what he had ao carefully buri
ed and was only too glad to get to a safe 
place with my booty, so that I might 
share the bear’s meal. As I have al
ready hinted my liking for bears was 
considerably tempered with fear, for 
they manifested a most pertinacious de 
aire to make a closer acquaintance, and 
1 could only keep them away by fire, 
materials for making which. 1 took the 
precaution never to be without, what*' 
ever else I might lack, The wolves also, 
were very troublesome. I met them 
often in large packs, but a little fire 
soon put them also to flight.

At Yeneseisk I fell in with a man

©48 TO ©2009U3J

New Fall aM_Winter Goods !
Mrs. W- E. MILLER

Bedroom Salts from
Tdr veil 

msBM t ua ©32 TO ©200.arid4 t>wn and St. John,
Hm ‘ All freight eavefrUy handlad.

Xs X M B
will lu 1 t ieoustantiy On haad and for sale 

r<t or at residence of subscriber 
J. LONGMIRE.

en

has just received large additions to her stock 
of Goods, comprising

VELVETEENS and PLUSHES,
and Hat Trimmings.

PLOUGHS. I FULL STOCK OFTo the same

PLOUGHS.m m suitable for Dress

Household
Furniture

A large assortment of61 tfBridgmif* April 2, ’34.

FLOWERS AND RIBBONS.HI . A. M. HOLT THOSE IN WANT OF
A NICE LOT OF TIES.

HATS Id all the Fashionable Shapes;
Mantle Ornament., Ao.

Bntteriok’a Pattern, always on hand.

blackened without some First-Class PLO UGH
of different patterns?* should call at once on

JOHN HALL,
LAWKENOETOWN.

Those wbo know how 
how cosy looks a cottage covered with 

nes will not object to the few hours’ 
bor it requires to keepj vines from 

stopping up the gutter. Vines teally 
make a dry wall dry. The million# 
of rootlets by which they adhere to 
the walls absorb water, and an examf 
nation will prove a vine-covered wall 
to be as dry as any old bone.’ O e 
great advantage of a vine-cdvered cot 
tage, not often thought of, is that it is 
cooler in summer and warmer in win

The Subscriber having purohas - 
ed the well known Sohr. A. AT 
HOLT, lately owned by Capt. 
D. R- Graves, will eontinoe to 
run her as usual between

Bil'iigntown and St. John.
inigkfc ifckndlod carefully and carried at 

reuu<'96.K.2j fiâtes. . „ . D
i o f ii Mr particulars apply to Capt. r. 

MtiLÎOLïlfip, Bridgetown, or on board to

HU ■lnciisor -Aju

QUALITY UP I

PB1CES_D0WN.

Xmas. Goods
Just arrived at

T. J. Eagleson’s.

A FINE LOT OF
t 140ERMS, SIGHT.

GILT
III

W. R. COVERT -j

13U34.tiiwn, Sept. 3rd; ‘81. Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y,

NOTICE I
111 jltES&FlNCYGOODS,

which woro obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices.ter than where there is but a mere, 

naked wall.’
Time Table.

A large and well assorted stock of

Confectionery, Fancy Goods,
Foreign Fruits, Oranges. Lemons, Figs, Dates, 
Raisins, Currants, and Nuts, all new crop.

The Subscriber would also state that he 
has added a quantity of

üi I •=
F 1 1S “

is !*

i&

— Every farmer should keep a osn of 
the following mixtures: Kerosene, 2 
quarts; linseed oil, one gill; rosin, one 
ouuoe.—Melt the rosin in the linseed 
oil and add to the kerosene. Coat all 
steel and iron tools, wherever bright, 
with this when they are to lie idle if 
for only a few days, it will not take 
half a minute or half a leaspoonful of 
the mixture to coat a plough when one 
has finished using it, and it will pre
vent all rust and save half a day's,lime 
in cleansing it when it is again needed, 
besides saving the team many thou
sands of pounds extra pulling. Coat 
the iron work of the mowers and reap 
era with it when they are pat away for 

A little rust ia only » little

must always be avoided, 
at night quiets the nerves, refreshes the 
body and induces sleep.

The Court beautiea of King George • 
tim* were more logical than they knew, 
wueu they refused to wash sheir faces, 
for fear their complexions would be 

the dreaded die

JS"ew
MACHINERY!

—Just opened at—

JOHN 1. BENT'S
XEW STORE.who, too, was making bis way into Eu 

rope. We asked each other no awk* 
ward questions. We accepted it quite 
as a matter of course that people should 
take a little walk of a few thousand 
miles across Siberia, and were glad of 
each other’s company. From Yenese 

. isk we went to Beriloue, a village on 
the Chelim. Our way bad laid through 
wild forests, and we were constantly 
pursued by wolves, it was only by 
keeping perpetual watch, and at night, 
glazing fires, that we managed to es* 
cape an attack. They circled round us 
in huge packs, and had we once been 
short of the means of making a fire, we the aggregate, 
must have fallen an easy prey to tlie 
cowardly brutes, who, in the security 
of their countless numbers, were eter
nally wd|çhing us with their greedy 
eyes. From Tomsk, we traversed the 
Steppe of Barabinsk, making our way 
southwest, over Kainsk to Omsk, and 
before 1 got to the latter town 1 lost 
my companion. He preferred to try to 
make hie way over the Urals, back into 
Russia, rather than to attempt the cir
cuitous route that I had planned for 

.getting back into Europe, by leaving 
Russian territory as soon as possible, 
and ever after avoiding it. In pursu
ance of this plan, I walked on for a 
month or more, until I came to Simpo 
latiosk, and then southwest through 
Tartary, leaving the Aral Sea on my 
right, and then through Bokhara-not th 
west to Khiva. This took me more 
dhao four months to accomplish, and 
was accompanied by almost insur 
mountable difficulties. Not the least 
of my trouble was, tbat I was now ut
terly without clothes. Those that I 
had at starting had worn away and had 
dropped oti me, bit by bit. 1 was often 
entirely without, and always short of 
Jood, and, of course, 1 was always expos
ed to the weather both by day and by 
night. If I had left bears and wolves 
behind me in the colder regions, here 
I was tormented on every aide by hy
aenas and serpents. Once or twice 1 
had the good fortune of meeting a cara 
van ; they gave me food and milk.
From Khiva I went to within a few 
iniles of Kranovodsk, on the Caspian 
Sea. There was a steamboat service 
from Kranovodsk across the Caspian, 
but 1 could not avail myself of it, be
cause the landing place on the other 
side was on Russian territory. So I 
thought 1 would make my way on foot 
round the Caspian, and with that idea 
walked on through Artrabad, to Teher
an. A few miles from Teheran 1 m ,-t 
with some Europeans for the first time 
since 1 left the Araga. (How long it 
seemed 1) They were Englishmen, men 
employed at a Reuter’s telegiaph sta- 

iou, on the line connecting Teheran 
and Calcutta. When these men saw

OAN’N’SZ) GOOD.
other arLi te his Factory, and is prepared to make and 

sell furniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
in the Dominion.

in great variety. Biscuits and all 
«les usually found in a

P.M. . A. M. I A. M.
1 46 5 30 !...........
2 02 6 55 ....
2 23 6 25 ....
2 35 6 45 ...........
2 43 ] 7 00,....... .

0* Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill ...............

l4iBridgetown...............
19 Paradise ....................
22 Lawrenoetown..........
28 Middleton .................
32 Wilmot.......................
35 Kingston...................
42 Aylesford...................
17'Berwick.......................
69jKentville—arrive ....

Do—leave......
64lPort Wiliams...........
66 Wolfville....................
69!Grand Pro................
77|Uantsport.......-........

:>EA THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 
large and varie arssotmeut of

V spoiled. In their
aster would have happened, since they 
neither washed their bodies nor their 
linen. Had they opened the pores of 
their faces, thereby making an outlet 
(or the impurities of the body, they 
would have been one mass of festering 
sores, disgusting to look upon. If, in 
spite of these general directions, the 
complexion should not arrive at the 
desired degree of brilliancy, there are 
various harmless devices which may be 
resorted to, to aid and succor nature.
To soften and whiten the skin, there is 
nothing more beneficial than oatmeal,

Wau. Qua,.man vos th. Bas,
the bouse-wife's domain, I’ll simply ‘So you would like to become* black, 
give directions for its external use. lmith, would you T’ be said to * little 
After a warm bath, it may be uaed dry, barefoot boy, as he stopped blowing 
or pour boiling water °’er l 'e" the bellow, for * moment.
rgoin^oDdb^wa.hn,db.6 bands °and ‘ Ye, t be boy replied, -.would 

face freely in the starchy water, and like to learn the trade.’ 
dry without wiping. Bran and Indian * You are strong and healthy P
meal may be used instead, with nearly , ejr »
Z b “n* eoreoatmea.r * And quick T 1 wouidn't b*v. . bo,

otherwise the difficulty of removing the around who w**n t quick, 
particles wbioh adhere to the akin ia • Yes, I’m quick.' 
considerable. Here the barefoot boy stepped on »
^‘mdk^w^iT^Kom^td1.». bot horseshoe, end tbo blacksmith re

found so efficacious for softening and marked : , , „
whitening the face, we may use a mask • Well, I’ll give you a trial. You
of quilted cotton or ohamoia skin, wet |e#m be one of the quickest little
in oold distilled water. This will not , un.>
be the most comfortable in the world, T _________ #______ __
but no great excellence is e.rr attained .. .
without labor and care. Many ladies A DtsArroiXTMaxr. — ‘Miss Great- 
whose complexion» are the envy of all heart,' said Mr. Simpkins to the dear, 
their acquaintances, acknowleege tbat , cre,(Ure yesterday evening, ‘I 
they owe it all to,distilled water, which nronoe._-
tbev use for their leoe and hands, wish to propose
Queen Victoria ia to be envied fof one ‘ Oh, Mr. Simpkins this is ao—, aba 
thing, if nothing else, lor she has the began, but he interrupted her. 
delightful comfort and luxury of hav , j gojng t0 say, 1 wish to pro- 
ing distilled water for all her baths. ,

Ladies with oily or greasy skins may P®“~ ,
use, sparingly, a few drops of camphor Oh, I
In the bath. Borax and glycerine com- 1 Some eream, broke in Simpkins, 
bined, ere used with good effect by y;,, Qreatbeart arose rather elffi, 
------- people, while thoroughly dis». by as.imil.ting foor

water8,06. sod a Romm, punchy Sh. 
muttered to herself she would rather 
have the ice» than Simpkins, but her 
system received a shock, just the same.

case

First Class Grocery.
MEATS, PROVISIONS,

ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

:et Stands, 
asele,; r?1 2 67

Mottoes, 3 07 :: POULTRY. & VEGETABESFrames,Mats,
Xmas Cards.

! -,. ‘ _;ng new—Japaneie Brackets. Call
ani <• them,

line? of Pictures in Marine Views, Pan
das, views of notable places, etc.

A Iso portraits of notable men and women 
r, Evangeline, Mrs. Langtry, ete. 
framing done at short notice, 

different styles of moulding to select from, 
of Picture fixtures, 
pcctfully solicited, 
rn, Deo. 19, ‘83.

3 14
3 30

J. B. REED......... Oysters served, or sold in quantity at all
........ hours of the day.
5 40 Goods delivered in the town proper free of
6 00 all extra charges.
6 10 Strict attention to business, and prices low- 
6 25 —---------------------------------- --------------------

3 43
4 10
4 20
4 33

tors. See 104 38
4 46 BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
Longfe 1 5 08 THE CELEBRATEDthe winter, 

thing, but it makes muoh difference In w6 65
6 30 | 46
6 60 ; 3 10
7 251 3 55

7 4684; Windsor.....................
116,Windsor Janet.........
130;Ilalifax—arrive....... Automatic Shading Pen,Ait ku 10 00 

10 45
6t

FOR PLAIN, FANCY AND ORNA
MENTAL LETTERING,Winter and Spring Grains.—In both 

wheat and rye there are winter and 
The difference in mthN AGRICULTURE! 1 • K ----------

b XT'SPECIALLY adapted to the use of Book- 
■o ip . gpn'3 Jt-J keepers, Artists, Draughtsmen, Mark- 
S •? S *° ers Clerks and Penmen generally.
-• ® û**19 Or fers by mail will receive prompt atten

tion. fST AGENTS WANTED.

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.J
spring varieties, 
these was brought about through culti
vation, and is not so fixed but that it 
can be easily changed. By sowing the

later

GOING WEST.tuns and lOO F.ncrsvlngs 
In each Inane.CO

rpUE subscribers are still importing and 
_L manufacturing"t lar.

; , ;hree 2e. stamps for Sample Copy 
(i? i cr German) of the OLDEST AND 
Bi i t t^IklCULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE

« mi ifiDo co., Divio w. judo, p™.

Vt'lL: Broadway. Mew York.

$1.50 a Year.

Monaments <fcA. C. VanBusklrk,
Kingston Station.

winter varieties continually 
through successive generations, they 
will become transformed into spring 
sorts, and the opposite course weald 
restore (hem again into winter grsifc.

0 Halifax— leave.........
141 Windsor June—leave 
46 Windsor......................
63 Hantsport...................
61 Grand Pre..................
64 Wolfville................. -
66 Port Williams...........

n3tf

Executors’ Notice.
A LL persons having any legal demands 
il against the estate of GEORGE 8. BENT, 
late of Granville in the County of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased,are requested to render their 
accounts against said Estate, duly attested, 
within three months from date thereof, and 
all persons indebted te said estate, are re
quested to make immediate payment to.

MARY ANN BENT, ) ExWiaii)T.FRANK F. BENT, J K*®°ulor#* 
Granville, July 22. *84. 143m.

Gravestones
itito Store !

W GOODS !
Of ITALIAH and AMERICAS Marble.No Weed Seeds « Ensilage. —The 

practice of ensilaging green fodder for 
cattle in Winter has one important ad
vantage. The manure from stock thus 
fed is absolutely free from weed seeds. 
With ensilage and s ration of meal, 
stock may be kept through the winter 
as cheaply as with any other food, and 
with a great saving of labor in cultivate 
mg the crops to which lU\manure has 
been applied.

T 1071 Kentvllle—arrive....

83 Berwick........ ........
88 Aylesford........... «...
95 Kingston ...........
98 Wilmot....... ............

102 Middleton..................

also :
2

1 Me and Feestone Monuments j

V ia iufk'jjribar has opened a store on Wa
it., $ j fining his dwelling, where he will 

» 3 c i ÉisSâd a large quantity of the Best
; id. (

Having erected Machinery 
In connection with I. B. Reed’s 

Steasi Factory, we are prepared te 
Polish Branlte eqaal to that ' « -broad

\^_Give us a eall before closing with for
eign agents sod inspect oar work.

108 Lawrenoetown..........
Ill Paradise.................. .
116 Bridgetown...............
124 Roundhill .................

GEO. 5. COOK,
PRACTICAL MACMIST,

im jCOBK MEAL, AND OATMEAL,

sold at low pries* for ea»h. 
ell assorted stock ef

130 Annapolis — arrive..________ *_________
Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 

One hour added will give Halifax time.
Steamer Empress leaves Annapolis for St. 

John every Tues. Thure. and Sat. p. m. 
Steamer Secret leaves Annapolis for Boston 
Steamer Dominion leaves Yarmouth for Bos- 

every Sat. p. m. 
every Toes. p. m.

Steamer Prances leaves Annapolis every 
Tues. p. m. for Baatport, Bar Harbor, Mt. 
Desert. Ferry connection thence for Portland 
and Boston.

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentvllle, 3let Ang,l884.

bh t
Use*

OLDHAM WHITMANGROCERIES, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, a N. S.:
. ir Spins., Salt, Tobaeeos, Brooms. 

, | E I; Mas and Currants. Canned Ooodi, 
• : lit tfi Imp., 4o, to. A quantity of Cow

MHMBNT TABLA where lanehe,
at all boors will be found on the

How should Butter be flatted.

PLANTS! 
PLANTS !

*It is acknowledged by the majority 
of our dairymen that we have not as 
yet diaoorered the broper method of 
salting butter. Bach individual baa 
hia own peculiar method, although 
more or leas similarity exists among 
the whole. The question ia waether 
the milk can be worked out of tM Hat
ter èntirely without danger of injuring 
the quality. That the old practise of 
working the butter intimately with a 
paddle, is improper, la now conceded, 
the simple ureasure being considered 
belter, which forces out the milk with 
out injuring the texture. Salting the 
butter is done when it is removed from 
the churn, the butter being left to re
make a short time previous to being re 
worked. Later experiments on the 
part of the dairymen, however, demon
strate that with the revolving ohurn, 
the butter may be salted and worked 
at one operation by adding a moderate ■ 
ly strong brine to the hotter after the 
milk has been drawn off. The butter 
and brine together revolved in the 
ohurn, the result being that the salt in 
a liquid fotm has a quicker and more

me they were alarmed. They took me direct aotion, forcing the milk from be \ 
for a wild beast; and indeed, I must tween the particles of butter, washes it 
have looked more like a wild animal completely and dispensée with th. 
than a human being. I had been ao second working and the use of 
long exposed to all weathers without the paddle or the butter worker, 
clothing that my body had become cov- The claim, however, ia a new one In 
eied with a growth of hair like an ani some respecta, and ia liable to lead 
<n»l, and a starved animal too. I had novices into the error of supposing that 
become covered with dirt and vermin. but little care ia necessary to remove 
When these Englishmen found that be- the surplus milk and properly aall and 
neath this mask, there was really a nak- preserve the butter lor use. Aa butler p
ed, footsore, starving man, they took is insoluble in water or brine, certain- 14ij ; Lthan Pierce, John Early and many 
me wfth them, bathed me, shaved me. |y no injury can be done it, and by j > bew, |tor trying everything else, rafidoe- 
clothed and fed me. 1 shall never for- diluting the extraneous matter in but-, î^bôule!”8 Lwk oat for testimonials

get these men, or what they did tor me ter there ia no doubt that it escapes ' j . fci, paper, 
nor shill 1 soon forget my own sense- neore freely with greater ease. When fn yclopedia 
lions. My skin clean, my stomach full, the dry salt Is used for the butter, and ' f .
my body clothed, 1 no longer felt a des ja incorporated with it by the use of Sttiii ioriptione will be taken a 
olate, destitute, despairing outcast, but paddle or worker, the removal of the t -M3 ffico. 0-^r a
once again I felt lull ol determination, surplus milk is very gradual, and we j ’Jql or six years, en-

) was now free. I had escaped from must not overlook ike fact that tn , b u t a poreon of very eno-
Russia’a Iren grip, I had suivived her evaporation occur» to a certain ex - n :meanatO secure this im
prisons, 1 had evaded her jailevs. The lent, whereby a residuum, or solid; 3SP P1* wor -
remainder ol my teak was surely small matter, ia left, which eannot be remov» :t:li :"<>«k home. *MO outfit Jroa. 
to that part which 1 bad already acoom- ed except by the use of liquids. When rjli j£q„i*t(k1U ReaderTif you want busi-
plished. All that waa left forme to do the brine ia added to the butter i ev e khich persons of either sex, young or
was to get into Austria or Germany, jn the churn the double beneli ^: fenaiety ‘tV,» "0, p.”?

get wor k, and send for my dear wife of incorporating the salt with the but- ,(0uhiftftoH. Italien Sc Co., Portland, Maine, 
and children. My thoughts no longer ley and diluting the milk occurs, anoi jvELY Cbremo Cards, »>>h Bame
turned to revenge, I wanted to spend i< should consequently he sn easie.1 ><j|t and a prim, for lOo aadthis sll^ A 
tpy days in peace, ao that 1 might for- method. —Farm, Field andiFiraiJe. ;; V. litfliKY, Yarmouth, N.6.

ILL MACHINERY of all kinds made 
and repaired.M

• 4
1 Xti’.SSti

i R
some

Shafting and Saw Arbors 
a «pedal ty.

SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re 
paired.

January 28th, 1884.

NICHOLSON. en the akin and make ti over sensitive, 
the borax obviates this and has a tend 
ency to whiten. No toilet table is com-

Garden and HOU86. fe'wdro^oMhis^n the bath cleanses
the skin and stimulates it wonderfully. 
It is especially valuable in removjng the 
odor from those who perspire freely.

To remove tan and sunburn, cold 
cream, mutton tallow and lemon juice 
may be uaed ; for freckles, apply the 
latter with a tiny camel's hair bruan 
The country girl, deprived of many 
things which her city oouain finds in
dispensable, discovers that she oan re
move the tan from her faoewlth awash 
made of green cucumbers sliced into 
skim-milk, or, failing in this,she makes
a decoot ion of buttermilk and tansy.

A well known writer on feminine 
beauty, recommends the use of finely 
ground French oharooal for the complex 
ion. A teaspoonful of this, well mixed 
with water or honey, should be taken 
for three successive nights, followed by 
a simple purgative to remove it from 
the system. The aperient must not be 
omitted, or the charcoal will remain in 
the system, a mass of festering poison, 
with all the impurities it absorbs.

None of these things will bring about 
the desired result unless the foundation 
is first laid by proper food, exercise and 
bathing ; above all things do not ne. 
gleet the bath. Cleanliness is one of 

, the cardinal virtues, and a woman fresh 
’ from the bath feels a good deal like an 

angel. Listen to the rhapsodies of a 
western editor on the subject :

‘ When fresh from close communion 
with toilet soap and a crystal, watery 
bath, woman is just to awfully love 
ly for anything. She has the ripe 
peach fragrance of Paradise, end the 
breath of the Cepe jasmine of the tropi
cal empyrean. When a fellow passes 
to the windward of a pretty woman 
who is tilling the air with sweetness 
and purity aa she trips gracefully along 
he delicately anifia the air for an hour, 
aa if he bad got a snatch of heavenly 
fragrance, and waa tryiqg to woo 
another whiff from over the celestial 
battlements.—Dt'o Lewis's Monthly.

—FOR TUB—wn, Jana 19th, 1883.i im* i
if-- 42 ly

Photograph Galleryarm for Sale!■ — A Lutheran conference !n the 
West hat decided, alter muoh d «ces
sion, that a member ought not to be 
disciplined for sin committed while b* 
is drunk, though he might be held to 

. answer for • beastly drunkeneaa.’ They 
must have nice church member».

—Well, well I’ said old Mrs. Oumbe 
aa she laid down the morning paper.
• So they've rescued poor Greeley alive I 
I do hope thet Horaoe’U take hold ot 
the Tribune again and edit it sensibly 
like he uaed ter.

— Every young lady should learn to 
make her own dresses. There may come a 
time alter marriage when she will need 
to make doll babies’ dresses, and then 
her former experience will come into 
good service.

—In the Empire of Morocco there Sn 
only one subscriber to a newspaper,^ 
He ia the Emperor. Aa soon aa there 
are two or three more it is likely 
Yankee will happen along and start A, 
paper.

• —There 1 that's the summer hpuiO. 
for me,' aald Bigsby, pointing at aq, 
advertisement in bie paper. None of 
your temperance houses. They adverv 
tise, ‘ Hops every night.'

100 MEN WANTED FLOWER

It u4 rilHB subscriber, whoh»s 
-L been for some time 
established in this town, 
has lately pi 
class set of
View and Copying Lenses, 
and Is now prepared to 
execute all orders for work 
in his line in first olass 
style and at short notice. 

VIEWS of dwellings. 
—^stores, streets, ete., a spe-

_______ SÜfoiality, and orders from
Any part of the country attended to.

for nextTo “^."..“ÆtTveSdesirous of giving —AKD—»seriber bei 
attention to •i. Fonthill Nurseries,

325 ACBES

rooured a first 
Photograph, VEGETABLE SEEDSGWfiRY and PROVISION TRADE,

1 w ci| id to sell bis valuable FARM, situ- 
aounefield, three and a-half miles 

Igetown, and directly under the 
mtain.

'l'h at iperty comprises about 300 acres of 
. 3 inland, 26or 30 under cultivation, and ,! Wiiag la rateable Hard and Soft

kitabétH i
'rtu-rlliif also between 200 and 300 healthy 

q Hiring Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum,
:ea,r,

* Sorti. I
m Small Fruits,The largest in the Dominion. Head office, 

Toronto, Ont. Branch office Montreal.
GOOD SALARIES AND STEADY EM

PLOYMENT TO RELIABLE AND 
SUCCESSFUL MEN.

Send references and Photo with application. 
Address

STONE k WELLINGTON,

M Emits ani Ornamental Trees,
FRENCH ROSES,

And Clematis,Enlarging.
Portraits copied, enlarged, framed and 

finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait 
to be copied must bo either a good tintype or 
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes will receive best 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather. a
^5^.Charges reasonable.
Please eall and izwpeot samples of his work 

at his rooms,

House, Barn, and ether Outbuiid- 
1, 8, toritber with pure and naver-fuihag 

ir viteges are among tbo inducement.. 
■ > | particulars apply to the subscriber.

T. J. EAQLKSON.

a specialty, Imported direct from France, 
Hew and Rare Plants, such as

BLUE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMTAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

Monthkal, P. Q.
J. w. BEALL, 64 Conrad Street, 

Manager Branch Office. tf

tfr.lili own, Oct. 9, 1883.
ZE3Z. J" ZB-AISTIKIS,

PRACTICAL TAILOR,
(Topper’s Hall),

Bridgetown.

a Number in this County

1 ,i triad all kinds ef B. Bitters and 
i ji! »■ say that CI^ILÆSOLT

Maroon Lobleia.etc
OVER “MONITOR" OFFICE.

DÏO.W. NORTON'S
IRi* BLOOD PURIFIER,
, the it ia the Market for Catarrh, Dyspap- 

Hi *>y. and »“ di.ea.es ‘
i,l,gtfs liver. Sold ererywh.ro at $161) per
U (tie. Ind

J. N. RICE.
Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.

3VL O ÜTB3"5T
AT 6 PER CENT.

rriHE subeoriber takes pleasure in announe- 
-A. ing to the public that ho has open
ed » TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where he ia prenai 
cute all orders in first olass style, 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 

building known as Tupp«’a^ et°^Kg

Bridgetown, Oct. 16, '83.

Catalogues now ready, tree to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year.

James H. Andrews,
Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 

n46tf

red to exe- 
A perfect

RTON’S LINIMENT,
Can be obtained from the over Feb. 27, '84.

tfN. S. P. B. Building Society 
and Savings Fund, NOTICE

Of BraMoi ot Parte*
GOLD f°r lh® workin8 ^olass. Send 10 eta.
free, a royal, valuable box of sample goods 
that will put you on the way of making more 
money in a few days than you ever thought 
possible at any business. Capital not feauir-
ttm. Th. -he hav. been for rorord
oied^alYou<eanteeaaily>Oettrn’*0,,'eMtjn’to,$5 under Sm asm"’tyfe ViMt’flr^^f’a! W?C0R- 

every evening. That all who want work may BITT A bON, of nnershi/

r.»—asin?" asr::
^RBITT hsvlngWrôt!rod from th.firm.^ ^

• Notice.—Alt notices of Birth., Marriage. 1® w^iRHITTy '
- and death, inserted free. Obituary poetry, A. W. COR1UIÏ.]

lOoents per line. Aug. 8th, 1884. lWm.

On Sunday, as a certain minister waa 
returning homewards, be was met 
by an old’woman, who said,4 Oh, air, 
well do I like the day that you preach.' 
The minister waa aware that he waa 
not very popular, and he answered, 
My good woman, 1 am glad to hear it. 
There are very few like you. And why 
do you like when 1 preach.' 4 Ob, sir, 
she replied, • when you preach I always 
get a good seat.* __________

—• l always keep my weather rye 
bandy,' aa the man said when he expos
ed i be little hlaok bottle in his coat. — 
Marathon Indépendant.

Britannica.
On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 

Instalment, extending over a period of 
about eleran yean.

For partieotars apply to
J. M. OWEN,

Agent for County of Annapolis. 
Annapolis, Fob. 17th, 7882. r

bams so muoh 
add vinegar

—In washing the gingj 
worn now, if you will 
enough to make the water sour, to the 
water you rinse pink ones in, they will 
be brighter for it; salt to rinsing 
water of blue ones, and alum to green

1 nn|7C Send six cents for postage, 
A mitsLiand receive free, a costly lox of 
goods which will help you to more money 
right away than anything else in this world. 
All of either sex succeed from first hour. The 
broad roiuj to fortune opens before the work
ers, absolutely sure. At onoe address. True 
k Co , Augusta, Maine.

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILT 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC*

Qlay is not suited to rye.. 4
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